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CMPA Application 

9 Section 45 of the Trade Practices Act 1974 prohibits the use of a 
contract which contains provisions which have the purpose or which 
have or are likely to have the effect of substantially lessening 
competition. 

9 Section 88 of the Trade Practice Act 1974 gives power to the 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) to 
authorise anti-competitive arrangements or conduct where it is 
satisfied that the public benefit from the arrangements outweigh any 
public detriment. 

9 The Construction Material Processors Association (CMPA) applied to 
the ACCC for authorisation to develop and publish standard form 
contracts for use by its members with certain contractors including 
owner drivers. 

9 The ACCC reviewed the CMPA's application and has in principle 
agreed to authorise the use by the CMPA of its standard form 
contracts. 

9 The ACCC concluded "that in all the circumstances the arrangements 
for which the authorisation is sought are likely to result in a public 
benefit that would outweigh the detriment to the public constituted by 
any lessening of competition arising from the arrangements". 

> An opportunity has now been provided to interested parties to make 
submissions concerning the ACCC's draft determination. 

> The Transport Workers Union (TWU) is an interested party and is 
making an oral and written submission to the ACCC on 17 July. 

W U  Concerns 

Overview 

> .The TWU has no objection in principle to the use of model contracts 
by participants in the owner driver industry and to the authorisation by 
the ACCC of those model contracts. 



> The TWU objects to the use of model contracts and authorisation by 
the ACCC where those model contracts are inconsistent with the 
Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors Act 2005 (OD FCA), the Code 
of Practice and the spirit and intent of this legislation. 

> The TWU considers that the public detriment arising from the use and 
authorisation of the CMPA model contract outweighs any public 
benefit. 

> The TWU notes that there are important public benefits to be derived 
from the enactment of the ODFCA and the Code of Practice, namely 
an improvement in the viability and prosperity of owner driver 
businesses. 

> The TWU submits that the use of the CMPA model contract will 
restrict the ability of owner drivers operating in this industry sector to 
negotiate fair and reasonable contracts. This will have a detrimental 
impact on the viability of the businesses of these owner drivers and 
will thwart the intention of the ODFCA and the Code of Practice. 

Summary of Significant Concerns 

1. Complex Model Contract 

The CMPA model contract is not in plain English and is unnecessarily 
complex. This will make it difficult and more costly for owner drivers to 
negotiate a fairer deal and will impede the development of more 
prosperous owner drivers businesses. 

2. Regular Rate Review 

The CMPA model contract fails to provide for a regular and systematic 
review of rates contrary to the ODFCA and the Code of Practice. 

3. Changes to the ODFCA by Parliament 

The CMPA model contract incorporates provisions from the ODFCA 
without making provision for changes to be incorporated into 
contracts. 

4. Shifting the Balance 

The CMPA model contract shifts the balance strongly in favour of 
hirers at the expense and to the detriment of owner drivers. 

5. Lack of emphasis on mediation 

While the CMPA model contract refers to mediation for owner drivers, 
emphasis is placed on alternative and more costly dispute resolution 
mechanisms. 



Background 

Industw Problems 

> Owner drivers are involved in a range of transport activities and 
consist of small family run businesses. Owner drivers are an important 
part of the road transport industry. The road transport industry itself 
makes a significant contribution to the Victorian and Australian 
economies. 

9 Research shows that owner drivers experience high rates of business 
failure, work long hours, suffer from high levels of fatigue, experience 
poor health and earn well below acceptable community standards. 
(See Industrial Relations Victoria, Report of the Inquiry into Owner 
Drivers and Forestry Contractors, February 2005). 

> Research also shows that many owner drivers lack an understanding 
of the commercial relationships they are entering caused by lack of 
adequate information, poor business decision-making and unequal 
bargaining power. (See Industrial Relations Victoria, Report of the 
Inquiry into Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors, February 2005) 

9 There is evidence that when disputes arise between owner drivers 
and their hirers, owner drivers find it difficult to negotiate fair outcomes 
because of excessive legal costs and complex and lengthy court 
proceedings. 

Reasons for Ledslation 

9 The Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors Act 2005 was enacted to 
provide basic protections to owner drivers, to create a framework for 
the effective resolution of disputes and to turn around the struggling 
owner driver businesses (see Annexure A: Minister's Second 

a Reading Speech). 

9 The approach taken by the ODFCA is based on a small business 
model of "light touch" regulation focussing on reversing the 
information imbalance and creating a more equitable bargaining 
process. This light touch approach has led to strong industry support 
for all the new requirements. 

> The key aims of the ODFCA are to: 
- Improve the position of owner drivers by enabling them to run 

more prosperous businesses; 
- Protect owner drivers from harsh and unconscionable business 

practices; 



- Provide owner drivers with access to fast, low cost dispute 
resolution namely mediation by the Small Business 
Commissioner (SBC). 

Transport Industry Council 

> The ODFCA established the Transport Industry Council (TIC) 
consisting of representatives from industry associations and unions. 

9 The ODFCA vested the TIC with responsibility for developing a Code 
of Practice, Information Booklet, Rates and Cost Schedules, and 
model contracts. The TIC developed all of these materials and they 
now provide useful resources for owner drivers and their hirers. 

9 The Gode of Practice is particularly important as it was made as 
regulations and was subject to extensive public and industry 
consultation (see Annexure B: Code of Practice). The Code of 
Practice commenced operation on I December 2006. It contains 
some mandatory requirements and also sets out guidance on industry 
best practice. In addition it can be taken into account by the Victorian 
Civil and Administrative Tribunal in determining whether 
unconscionable conduct has occurred or whether contract terms are 
unjust. 

9 All of these resources have been developed in consultation with 
industry and through extensive public consultation. 

> All of these resources are crucial to the effective operation and 
achievement of the aims of the ODFCA and to the future prosperity of 
owner drivers businesses. 

Mediation 

> Part 5 of the ODFCA enables owner drivers and hirers to refer any 
disputes to the Small Business Commissioner (SBC) for mediation. 
This provides owner drivers and hirers with access to a fast, low cost, 
accessible, informal alternative dispute resolution process. 

9 This mediation process is to be used for any disputes arising under 
the ODFCA, the Code of Practice or in relation to any contractor 
between a hirer and owner driver. The process can be initiated by 
either party. 

> If the dispute is not resolved at mediation, it can be referred to VCAT 
for determination. 



Written Contracts 

9 Before the introduction of the ODFCA, agreements between owner 
drivers and hirers were often based on a handshake. 

P The ODFCA requires all businesses engaging owner drivers to 
provide them with written contracts. Businesses had until 1 June 2007 
to ensure that all their owner drivers had written contracts. 

TIC Model Contract 

P To assist owner drivers and hirers with the negotiation of fair and 
reasonable contracts, the TIC developed a model contract (see 
Annexure C: TIC Model Contract). 

9 It is not compulsory to use the TIC model contract but it provides an 
extremely useful resource. 

9 The clauses contained in the model contract were extensively 
debated and discussed by industry associations and unions. 

9 It reflects a fair, reasonable and appropriate outcome which was 
carefully negotiated between industry and unions. 

9 Its provisions reflect discussion and compromise from all sides. 
i 

CMPA Owner Driver Model Contract 

9 The CMPA represents small business involved in construction 
material processing. 

9 The CMPA has developed its own model contract for use by its 
industry members when contracting with owner drivers. The CMPA 
states that: 

- Its model contract more specifically meets the needs of its 
industry; 

- The TIC model agreement is more relevant to couriers and 
other delivery drivers; 

- The TIC model contract does not provide certainty in relation to 
the responsibility and obligations which exist in the construction 
material processing industry. 

TWU concerns in detail 

9 The TWU acknowledges the importance of industry sectors being able 
to develop model contracts which reflect the specific needs of their 
industry. 



9 The TWU considers that any model contracts developed by transport 
industry participants must be consistent with the provisions and spirit 
and intention of the Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors Act 2005 
and the Code of Practice. 

9 The TWU notes the TIC model contract was developed to generally 
meet the needs of all transport industry sectors and is not confined in 
application to the courier and delivery driver sectors. 

9 The TIC model contract provides guidance on what transport industry 
participants considered to be fair and appropriate. 

1. Complex Model Contract 

9 The TWU considers that the CMPA model contract is unnecessarily 
complex. 

> The ODFCA was designed to help owner drivers to conduct more 
prosperous business. 

9 One of the ways it does this is by providing owner drivers with 
information and resources which are in plain English and readily 
understood, used and applied. 

9 The inability to understand, use and apply model contracts will inhibit 
the ability of owner drivers to negotiate a fair contractual outcome. 

9 The TWU submits this is detrimental to the public interest in that it is 
inconsistent with the provisions and the spirit and intention of the 
ODFCA and the Code of Practice. The TWU submits that this public 
detriment outweighs any public benefit. 

2. Regular Rate Review 

9 The CMPA model contract does not provide for the regular review of 
rates. 

9 Clause 6 of the CMPA model contract provides that rates may be 
reviewed in exceptional circumstances at the request of either party. 

9 Section 14 of the ODFCA provides that rates and cost schedules must 
be reviewed by the Minister in consultation with industry at least every 
12 months. 

9 The purpose of this requirement is to ensure that the rates negotiated 
by owner drivers continue to reflect an adequate return. 

> The Code of Practice (clause 12(d)) provides that contracts must 
provide for rates to be regularly and systematically reviewed and that 
failure to do so may constitute unconscionable conduct. 



> The TWU submits that the failure to provide for the regular and 
systematic review of rates is detrimental to the public interest in that it 
is inconsistent with the provisions and spirit and intention of the 
ODFCA and the Code of Practice. The TWU submits that this public 
detriment outweighs any public benefit. 

3. Changes to the ODFCA by Parliament 

> The CMPA model contract incorporates provisions directly from the 
ODFCA but does not contain any requirement for clauses to be up- 
dated to reflect changes made by Parliament to the Act. 

> Clause 14(c) of the CMPA model contract provides that instead of 
giving notice, the hirer may pay the owner driver an amount calculated 
in accordance with Schedule D of the contract. 

> Schedule D sets out the current provisions of section 22 of the 
ODFCA. 

k Section 22 of the ODFCA will soon by amended by the Outworkers 
and Contractors Legislation Amendment Bill. This Bill is currently 
under consideration by the Victorian Parliament. 

> The Bill changes the payment in lieu of notice provisions. It provides 
for owner drivers subject to finance to be paid their fixed costs (rather 
than their variable costs) and owner drivers not subject to finance to 
be paid their other fixed costs. 

> Owner drivers who enter into the CMPA model contract in its current 
form will be significantly disadvantaged if their contract is terminated 
and they opt to receive payment in lieu of notice. 

> The TWU submits that this is detrimental to the public interest in that it 
is inconsistent with the provisions and spirit and intention of the 
ODFCA and the Code of Practice. The TWU submits that this public 
detriment outweighs any public benefit. 

4. Shifting Balance 

k The CMPA model contract shifts the balance strongly in favour of 
hirers to the detriment of owner drivers. The CMPA model contract is 
overly prescriptive, leaving little room for owner drivers to negotiate a 
fair agreement. For example: 

Clause 38(d): Delivery Drivers: 
- Owner drivers must provide a list of each delivery driver to 

perform work under the contract. 



- Owner drivers are required to notify any change 10 working 
days prior to the change and the change can only occur if 
approved by the hirer. 

- No explanation is provided of the circumstances in which hirers 
can withhold their approval. (There is no requirement that hirers 
cannot unreasonably withhold approval) 

Clauses 40 to 43: Owner Driver Absence 
- These clauses set out the requirements for absence of owner 

drivers. 
- They require 4 weeks notice of intention to be absent and 

provide that the hirer may refuse consent if the absence would 
cause a significant disruption to the hirer's business. 

- "Significant" disruption is not defined. 
- Owner drivers should be able to use approved substitute drivers 

so that there is no significant disruption to the hirer's business. 

Clause 43:Sickness: 
- If the owner driver cannot drive the vehicle because of sickness, 

disability or other urgent cause, the owner driver must give 
notice to the hirer. I 

- "Notice" is not defined so it is not clear how much notice an 
owner driver is required to give if he cannot work because of 
illness or some other urgent cause. 

Clause 63: Damage to Equipment: 
- Owner drivers must indemnify hirers for the cost of repair or 

replacement of communications equipment damaged by the 
owner driver or any employee or sub-contractor of the owner 
driver. 

- Damage is not defined. Is the owner driver liable for accidental 
damage or negligent damage or for both? 

Clauses 99 to 1 14: Payment of Owner Drivers 
- It is not clear whether the CMPA model contract provides for 

payment of owner drivers in accordance with the Code of 
Practice. 



Clause 67: ADDearance of Vehicle: 
- Under the CMPA model contract, hirers have a right to stand 

down a vehicle which does not meet the requirements of 
appearance until the vehicle meets the required standard. 

- Owner drivers are required to pay damages while the vehicle is 
standing down. 

- "Appearance" has not been defined so it is not clear what 
standard an owner driver's vehicle must meet. 

- The payment of damages could be excessive and if it is, it could 
constitute payment of a penalty under the Code of Practice. 

9 The T ~ U  submits that the shift in balance strongly in favour of hirers 
is detrimental to the public interest in that it is inconsistent with the 
provisions and spirit and intention of the ODFCA and the Code of 
Practice. The TWU submits that this public detriment outweighs any 
public benefit. 

5. Lack of emphasis on mediation 

9 Clauses 132 to 140 of the CMPA model contract emphasise 
alternative dispute resolution processes. While clause 138(d) refers to 
mediation, it seems "lost" amongst the other dispute settlement 
clauses and could be easily overlooked by owner drivers. 

> The mediation provisions should be given a more prominent place in 
the dispute resolution clause in order to make it absolutely clear that 
owner driver disputes can be referred to the Small Business 
Commissioner for mediation. 

9 The TWU submits that this is detrimental to the public interest in that it 
is inconsistent with the provisions and spirit and intention of the 
ODFCA and the Code of Practice. The TWU submits that this public 
detriment outweighs any public benefit. 

Conclusion 

9 The TWU requests that the ACCC re-consider its approval in principle 
to the CMPA's application for authorisation of its model contract on 
the basis that the public detriment outweighs the public benefit. 

9 The TWU submits that the CMPA model contract is inconsistent with 
the provisions and the spirit and intention of the Owner Drivers and 
Forestry Contractors Act 2005 and the Code of Practice. 

9 The TWU submits that the CMPA model contract will have a 
detrimental impact on owner drivers involved construction material 



OWNER DRIVERS AND FORESTRY CONTRACTORS BILL 

Second reading 
Mr HULLS (Minister for Industrial Relations) -- I move: 

That this bill be now read a second time. 

The purpose of this bill is to provide some basic protections and a framework for 
effective resolution of disputes to improve the position of vulnerable small 
businesses, namely, owner-drivers in the transport industry and harvesting and 
haulage contractors in the forestry industry. 

This bill takes up the recommendations of the Report of Inquiry into Owner 
Drivers and Forestry Contractors undertaken by Industrial Relations Victoria. 

That report is the result of extensive research and consultation with industry 
parties. In relation to the forestry industry, the report built upon the findings and 
recommendations of a report prepared on behalf of the (then) Department of 
Natural Resources and Environment. 

Owner-drivers are involved in a range of transport activities, including as couriers 
and in the transport of raw materials, manufactured products and parts, waste 
and landfill and agricultural products. The road transport industry is characterised 
by small family-run businesses, and over 85 per cent of transport businesses 
have less than five employees. 

There is significant evidence to show very low levels of earnings for owner-driver 
forestry contractors lead to high rates of business failure and working conditions 
and hours of work that do not meet a fair community standard. 

The other group covered by the bill are forestry contractors. Harvesting 
contractors are engaged to fell and process sawlogs and other forest products 
such as pulp and woodchips. Haulage contractors transport these products from 
forests to sawmills or other processors. Forestry contractors suffer from very low 
earnings. 

Owner-drivers are working longer hours for less money. There is evidence (from 
both Australia and internationally) linking low rates with very long hours of work 
and increased levels of fatigue, and increased propensity to speed, overload 
vehicles and breach other road safety rules. Long hours also lead to poor health 
outcomes and levels of wellbeing; and higher rates of chronic injuries. 

AClL Tasman Consultants reported to the Standing Committee on Transport 
Working Group on the average hours of work of owner-drivers, and reported a 
substantial increase in the number of hours worked. 



The owner-driver sector is an important component of the road transport industry, 
which is in turn crucial to the economy as a whole. Owner-drivers are an 
important component of a competitive and efficient industry. However, the low 
and declining level of earnings of this group are not only unjust and well below an 
acceptable community standard, but are simply not sustainable, and have 
serious ramifications for the safety of the drivers themselves and for other road 
users. These low earnings also act as an impediment to investment in new more 
productive and safer vehicles and equipment. This is a particular issue in the 
forestry industry where investment in more efficient and safer technology is vital 
to the industry's long-term future. 

Many owner-drivers have working arrangements very similar to employees. They 
work for the one hirer, are subject to direction and control and cannot accept 
work from bther clients. While electing to be a small business operator rather 
than employees, whether through choice or circumstance, owner-drivers are for 
the most part not receiving an adequate return on investment or running 
successful businesses. They are small business people, but they are highly 
vulnerable small business people. Owner-drivers have the fourth highest 
business related insolvency rate of any occupational group. 

This bill seeks to ameliorate the situation of owner-drivers and forestry 
contractors, while maintaining healthy and competitive industries. The bill tackles 
the key issue of information imbalance between the contracting parties. There is 
a clear market failure in that ownerdrivers and forestry contractors have a lack of 
adequate and accurate information about the reality of the commercial 
relationship they are proposing to enter. There is limited understanding among 
these small business people of the true costs of running the business. The result 
of this information imbalance is ill-informed and poor business decision making, 
leading to low and unsustainable levels of incomes. 

The other major issue that the bill seeks to address is the lack of a fast and low- 
cost dispute resolution process. All major industry stakeholders have made 
strong calls for an alternative dispute resolution jurisdiction. 

There are significant parallels with vulnerable small retail tenants, and the bill 
therefore uses as a model the framework of rights and protections afforded by 
the Retail Leases Act 2003. 

The bill applies to owner-drivers in the transport industry and harvesting and 
haulage contractors in the forestry industry and those who engage them. 

Owner-drivers and log haulage drivers are defined in the bill as persons who 
provide a vehicle (including a motorcycle or bicycle) in addition to personal 
services (driving and ancillary activities) under a contract for services with the 
hirer. The bill covers all forms of owner-driver businesses, including companies 
and those who employ others (such as additional or relief drivers), but only where 



a person who does actual driving duties has a direct or indirect proprietary 
interest in the vehicle. All harvesting contractor small businesses are covered. 

Transport Industry Council and Forestry Industry Council 

In accordance with the government's approach of building cooperative industry 
partnerships, the bill contains a central role for industry councils for each of the 
forestry and transport industries. 

The councils will be appointed by the minister, and consist of a balance of 
representatives of hirers and contractors, and will benefit from a high level of 
industry expertise. The industry councils are responsible for: 

makiAg recommendations to the minister on the content of codes of 
practice, information booklet, and developing and updating the rates and 
costs schedules; 

developing model agreements for different industry sectors; 

advising the minister on any matters relevant to commercial practices 
relating to the contractors in the industries, such as small business training 
programs; 

Codes of practice I 

After advice from the industry councils, the minister may recommend to Governor 
in Council the making of one or more codes of practice as regulations. Codes 
may apply across the whole of an industry, or deal with particular sectors (for 
example, bicycle couriers). The codes may contain mandatory terms, or terms in 
the nature of guidelines. The codes are to be taken into account by the Victorian 
Civil and Administrative Tribunal in determining whether unconscionable conduct 
has occurred. For example, the code may provide prohibitions or guidelines on 
matters such as: absence due to illness or family reasons, paid and unpaid 
waiting time (demurrage), the purchase of vehicles at the request of a hirer, 
excessive hours of work, shift and night work, job advertising practices and the 
charging of goodwill or entry payments. 

Dispute resolution jurisdiction 

The speedy resolution of business-to-business disputes handled by the Office of 
the Small Business Commissioner has saved many Victorian businesses, 
especially retail tenants, the expense of lengthy and costly litigation. The small 
business commissioner has successfully resolved more than 70 per cent of the 
disputes notified to him, saving many hundreds of Victorian businesses time and 
money, and helping to rebuild fractured business relationships. Under the bill, the 
existing role of the small business commissioner in providing a low-cost, 



accessible, informal, private and independent alternative dispute resolution 
service to the retail tenants will be extended to owner-drivers and forestry 
contractors. Disputes able to be dealt with by the small business commissioner 
and ultimately by the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (the tribunal) are: 

disputes arising under or in relation to a contract between a hirer and an 
owner-driver or forestry contractor; and 

disputes arising under or in relation to the act, regulations or codes, 
including any allegation of breach of the act or code by any person. 

Such disputes may involve multiple contractors and multiple hirers. 

The bill provides the tribunal with broad powers to resolve disputes (including 
awarding damages and varying contracts where necessary to avoid injustice), 
reflecting the tribunal's powers under sections 108 and 109 of the Fair Trading 
Act 1 999. 

Each party pays its own costs of the proceeding, but the tribunal may order a 
party to pay part or all of the other party's costs if that party refused to take part in 
or withdrew from mediation. This provision will act as an incentive for parties to 
participate in mediation in a proper way. Claims involving unlawful termination of 
agreements must be brought within 12 months, and other disputes, within six 
years. 

The bill provides that where the tribunal determines to exercise its powers in 
relation to a dispute, the tribunal may order a party to the proceeding, or any 
person associated with a party (such as an officer of a company that is a party, or 
a related company) to refrain from entering or being associated with the offering 
of contracts of a particular kind. This will prevent directors of companies found to 
have infringed the act from winding up one company and starting a new one to 
avoid the order of the tribunal. 

The bill also allows associations that represent contractors or hirers to apply to 
the tribunal to have an order that varies a particular contract extended to apply to 
all like contracts in an industry or defined section of an industry by way of an 
order of general application. Such an application will be appropriately advertised, 
and all interested parties may appear. This procedure will allow for issues that 
are occurring across an industry to be dealt with in a common way, without 
unfairly singling out a particular business. 

Information imbalance 

A number of measures in the bill address the information imbalance between the 
contracting parties. The bill provides that all ongoing contracts between owner- 



drivers or forestry contractors and those who engage them must be in writing, 
and also specify the minimum income or hours of work under the contract. 

An enforceable figure must be stated so that parties have a clear understanding 
of their bargain. If the minimum to be paid is low, the contractor may rethink a 
decision to incur debts or invest in heavy equipment, and may seek to negotiate 
a greater level of security. 

The industry councils are required to prepare appropriately drafted plain English 
commercial contracts for general use by the industry or sectors of the industry. 
These contracts are in no way compulsory, but will be a resource to be used or 
adapted by businesses as appropriate to their individual needs. This will reduce 
business transaction costs and improve the drafting standard of agreements; and 
also provide a standard by which contracting parties can assess the adequacy of 
the contracts being offered to them. 

0 The bill provides that each new driver must be given a rates and costs schedule 
three working days prior to a contract being entered. 

These schedules will be developed by the industry councils and made available 
to hirers at no cost. The schedules will set out the typical overhead costs of the 
relevant class of small business, based on the kind of vehicle or equipment 
supplied. Also the schedules will set out the base hourly rate and casual hourly 
rate that the contractor would typically earn as an employee, as a reference for 
the contractor to assess the rate offered. 

In addition, information booklets will be developed on advice from the industry 
councils, and must be given to prospective ongoing contractors at the time of 
hiring. The booklets will provide information on business planning, business skills 
training, rights and responsibilities under the act and code, sources of advice and 
assistance and information on health and safety issues. 

The requirements for contracts, and for provision of the information booklet and 
rates and costs schedules, do not apply to contractors who work on 'one-off jobs 
for different hirers, or in short-term engagements. Measures are also provided to 
deal with contractors engaged on a regular basis through freight brokers, or who 
accept work through a tender process, to ensure those contractors also have the 
benefit of this information. If a contractor has not been provided with either the 
information booklet or the rates and running costs schedules in the prescribed 
manner, they will be entitled to make a claim to be paid at an appropriate and fair 
rate, as determined by the tribunal. 

Other contract requirements 

The bill requires that contracts for engagements continuing longer than three 
months must include a minimum period of notice of termination, or payment in 



lieu of notice. This will provide time for a contractor to secure other work, and 
money to meet finance payments in the interim. For forestry contractors and for 
owner-drivers supplying a heavy vehicle, the period of notice will be three 
months, and for others, one month. This notice must be given or paid except in 
the case of serious and wilful misconduct by a contractor, or material breach of a 
contract by a hirer. 

Deduction of expenses from contractors' incomes 

The bill prohibits deduction of monies from contractors' incomes and compulsory 
payments unless the costs are specified in the contract, the costs are a direct 
and proper reflection of the cost of the actual service provided; and the contractor 
has been provided with an opportunity to obtain equivalent services or product 
from an alternative supplier. In particular, a hirer must not make deductions for 
insurance costs unless a policy is in place and a copy of the policy has been 
provided to the driver or forestry contractor. 

Unconscionable conduct 

The bill draws down the relevant unconscionable conduct provisions of the Fair 
Trading Act 1999 of Victoria, dealing with conduct by both contractors and hirers. 

The bill adds one new criterion that means that a contract that locks up a 
contractor's rates for long periods of time without regard to increases in 
overheads (particularly petrol prices) will be susceptible to a claim of 
unconscionable conduct. The bill also allows for a comparison to be made to the 
earnings of employees performing substantially similar work. 

Joint negotiations 

The bill allows for groups of contractors to appoint an agent to negotiate 
contracts on their behalf with a single business hirer. The bill provides a statutory 
authorisation for the conduct associated with such negotiations, as well as for 
conduct by any person taken in accordance with the act or code, for the purposes 
of section 51 (l)(b) of the commonwealth Trade Practices Act 1974. 

The authorisation does not extend to actions of breaching existing contractual 
obligations or action such as picketing or secondary boycotts aimed at placing 
unlawful pressure on a party to agree to terms. Contractors hired by a single 
business will however be able to jointly determine the terms and conditions they 
seek. The bill prohibits a person from coercing or attempting to coerce a person 
to appoint, or not to appoint, a particular person as a negotiating agent. 



Preventing particular unfair practices 

The bill provides protections for persons seeking to exercise rights under the act 
by prohibiting the imposition of detriment for certain reasons. These prohibited 
reasons are that a contractor has, or proposes to: support joint negotiations, seek 
to improve their rates or conditions, raise health and safety issues, or pursue any 
rights under the act or a code, or otherwise participate in a proceeding under the 
act. 

In conclusion, the Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors Bill 2005 will ensure 
these small businesses are better informed, better skilled small business 
operators, and have better protections from harsh practices and unconscionable 
conduct by hirers. Measures in the bill are carefully targeted at ensuring fairness, 
while providing for competitive and efficient markets. Support for collective 
negotiations and a fast, low-cost dispute resolution process will provide a fairer 

e balance in the market power of these small businesses and their hirers. 

The bill implements the Bracks government's commitment to ensuring a fair 
safety net for all workers in Victoria and is consistent with the government's 
partnership approach to workplace issues. The proposal delivers on the 
government's commitment to ensure that all information services provided to 
Victorian small businesses are tailored to meet the needs of specific industry 
sectors and participants. 

I 

Finally, the bill implements the government's specific commitment to forestry 
contractors, by ensuring that contracting arrangements are fair and equitable. 

I commend the bill to the house. 



The Place To Be 





In 2004 the Victorian Government undertook What does the Code do? 
an inquiry into the commercial zrrangements 
affecting owner drivers and forestry contractors. 
Industrial Relations Victoria's report found that 
these small businesses represent an important 
par? of the Victorian economy, bv: that a range 
of factors, particularly the rising cost of iuel, 
have led to poor financial returns and a high rate 
of business failure for some in these sectors. 

The Olvner Drivers m d  Forestry Contractors 
Act 2005 (Vic) provides for, amongst &her 
things, the adoptio17 by regulation of industry 
codes of practice that establish mandatory 
requirements and guidance material relating 
to relations between owner drivers. forestry 
contractors and their hirers. 

Who does the Code apply to? 
Part 1 to 4 of the Code applies to owner drivers 
in the transport industry and to harvesting and 
haulage contractors in the forestry industry 
(together called "contractors") and their hirers. 

The Owner Drivers and Forestry Conttactors 
Code of Practice hzs been made by the 
Victorian Govern~nent aftsr advice from 
representative industry bodies called the 
Transport Industry Council and the Forestry 
Industry Council. 

The Code operates in three ways: 
1. The Code establishes mandatory 

requirements that must be compliec. with; 

2. The Code provides guidance to hirers 
and contractors, to the Small Business 
Commissioner and to t k  Victorian C i l  and 
Administrative Tribunal ("the Tribunal") on 
conduct that is likely to be unconscionable 
conduct and contract terms that are likely 
to be unjust contract terms. 

3. The Code also describes industry 
best practice. 

Mandatory requirements 

Part 5 of the Code contains additional 
of the Code 

provisions that apply only to harvesting and Some provisions of the Code are mandatory, 

haulage contractors ill the foresty industry and "leaning set Out reqrlirements that hirers 

their hirers. and contractors must comply witl't. Section 30 
of the Act provides that: 

However the all examples contained the 
Code may be used as guidance in respect of "A peson to whom the code of practice 

the Act for both o m  drivers and hawesting am1& must ~ ~ P I Y  wm code of practice to 

and haillage contractors and their hirers, the extent that it in?pses duties or ob@?tions 

as appropriate. cm the person or prohibits the pe~rson from 
engaging in certain conduct: 



Guidqnce on unjust 
contract terms 
Tlie Tribunal has p o w  under section 44(1)(g) 
of the Act to: 
"Make any order it considen fair, including 
decla~ing void any unjlst terms oia regulated 
contract, inserting 2 term //?to a regillated 
contract or o t l~wise  varyrhg a contract to 
avoid injustice". 

In determining whether a term of a contract is 
unjust, the Tribunal may have regard to range 
of matters listed in section 44(2) of the Act. 
Section &4(2)(17) provides that one of those 
matters is: 
"LV;ei/~er the ten?; is inconsistent v$!h any par? 
of a re!evant code of practice, v#her!!er or not 
that p a ~ i  of the code imposes duties or 
obikgations on a person or prohibits a p e o n  
from engaging in certain conduct': 

Guidance on 
unconscionable conduct 
The Tribunal may also have regard to the 
requirements of the Code in determining 
whether the conduct of a hirer or a contractor 
constitutes unconscionable conduct. Section 
31 of tlle Act provides :hat hirers must not 
engage in unconscionable conduct towards 
contractors. In determining whether conduct 
is unconscionable, the Tribunal may have 
regard to any one or more of the matters 
listed in that section. Similarly, section 32 
describes unconscionable conduct by a 
contractor towards a hirer. 

Generally speaking, unconscionable conduct 
occurs where a stronger party to a transaction 
exploits the weaker party in a way that is 
unreasonable or unfair. The Macquarie 
Dictionary delines unconscionable as: 
a) Unreasonably excessive; 

b! Not in accordance with what is just 
and reasonable; 

c) Not guided by conscience, unscrupulous. 

Just because conduct is cornmercialty tough 
does not make it unconsdonable. Businesses 
are allowed to be rigorous and competitive in 
their dealings with other businesses, but must 
170t behave unconscionably. The Code describes 
conduct that is likely to be unconscionable within 
an industry context to help contractors and hirers 
to avoid such conduct, and to help them to 
understand their rights. 

However, what may amount to umscionzble 
conduct or an unjust t e n  of a contract 
will depend on the whole of the parties' 
circumsta~?ces, and contractors and hirers 
shoilld seek their own legal or other advice. 

Industry best practice 
The Code spec%les certain practices that are 
regarded as constituting good or best practice 
in a nultlber of circumstances, such as contract 
negotiations, dispute resolution and allomtion 
of work. Hirers who adopt these practices 
can be confident that their conduct will not be 
found to be unfair or unconscionable. However, 
there is no mandatory requirement to adopt 
these practkes. 



~ispdte resolution the Tribclnal might reduce rrie amounr Data 

The Act provides that whers there is 
allegation that: 
a) a person has breached a mandatc 

provision of the Code; 

b) a term of a contract is a 
(section 44(2j); 

In unjust tt 

calnple, the party did not usc 
efforts to minimise ttieir loss 

,,,,;ions of the Tribunal are subject to appc 
under the usual processes in Part 5 of the 
Victorian Civil and Administrative Wbunal Ac 
1 998 (Vic) . 

ll-son has engaged in unconsc :ode encourages parties to first attempt 
juct (sections 3 1 and 32); ttle disputes between themselves, before 

-, - , -rson has breached a provision of the =I lyc~ing it? these fort??al mechanisms under 

Act: or the Act. To tliis end, the Code identifies as 

e) where a dispute arises under or in 
to the contract between the partie 

I relation 
is, 

best practice a nulnber of informal steps for 
dispute resolutio~i that should be taken by tl 
parties before using the ~nechanisms under 

then the affectec! party can notify a dispute to Part 5 of the Act. 
the Small Business Commissioner under Part 5 
of the Act. For more information r~ 

resolution please conta 
If not rmlved by mediation, the pgl'SQn notifying Tie Office 0: the Small 8 
the dispcrie can refer the matter to the Victorian Call 13 22 15 call) 
Civil and Administrative Tribunal. The Tribunal or i-11 Free 1800 7 36 05. 
may make a range of orders, including: or visit website: ~w.sbc.vic.gov.a 
a) an order for a party to do or refrain from Location: Level 2, 121 Exhibition S 

doing something; Melbourne 3000 . 
b) an order invalidating, varying or requiring 

performance of a contract; or 

c) an order for a refund, compensation or 
damages. 

dispute 

ner 

In accordance with usual legal principles, 
a person who may have bsen affecled by 
a breach of the Act or Code has a duty 
to mitigate tlieir loss. This means that in 
assessing any damages that could be paid, 
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01. OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this Code are- 

(a) to provide for certain mandatory 
requirements concerning the engagement of 
contractors; 

(b) to provide guidance to hirers and 
contractors on- 
(I) conduct which is likely or unlikely to be 

unconscionable conduct within the 
nieanlng of sections 31 and 32 of the 
Act, including by providing examples of 
conduct that in the absence of any 
special circumstances is likely to be, or 
not to be, unconscionable conduct within 
the relevant industry context; and 

(ii) contract terms which are likely or unlikely 
to constitute unjust terms within the 
meaning of section M(2) of the Act, 
including by providing examples of 
contract terms that in the absence of any 
special circumstances, are likely to be, or 
not to be, unjust contract terms within 
the relevant industry context; 

(c) to ensure a competitive and fair operating 
environment by promoting the following 
principles to guide business relations 
between hirers and contractors- 

(i) parties to a contract should be able 
to operate their respective businesses 
without unfair business practices being 
used against them; 

(ii) contractors are entitled to be paid the 
agreed rate for their services; 

(iii) hirers are entitled to have work 
performed to a satisfactory standard; 

( i i )  parties should clearly communicate their 
expectations and requirements and any 
plans that may affect the other party's 
interests; 

(v) hirers should offer and pay contractors 
remuneration that, considering the 
contract as a whole, the services to be 
performed and the general market for 
those services, enzbles the contractor to 
meet efficient operating expenses, 
receive a fair return for the contractor's 
own labour and a return on investment. 



02. INTERPRETATION 03. APPLICATION 
-- 

(1) In thip Code 
"contractheans a regulated contract 
within the meaning of section 3 of the Act; 
'the Act* means the Owner Drivers and 
Forestry Contractors Act 2005. 

(2) Where the term "contractor' is ussd in this 
Code in a context that applies only to a 
natural person, the term refsrs- 
(a) if the contractor is a natural person 

-to that person; 
(b) if the contractor is a partnership 

-to any of the partners; 
(c) if the contractor is a company 

-to an officer of the company. 

. . (.m~!nir;r;u" s &5mx! II! sh?Lk?~ 3 of fik? Aci io !!wn 371 
:!L-,Tw @ r e :  a !7cltk?.go m.'~~i:rcr or a t,sr~'esw wcmltucs!: 

Sw h p<rtic~~:x fte film7ny ck51liri~vis in dit? Art-tt;8 
~jf~fin!tbf! ;J! .IE-+Y- % +W;:ICX! 2, ?he ci?t#~i:~? o i  -c6vne' :kr.~?$- 
u! : rt;.:;~ 4, tho &irn?of! ci '?st!r(rge c.%:r8c:cr' in S&:@I'I 9 
HIXI tiw ;ldmirion of '!"&~.wti;y sonir,3:.tcr' tn ,wrbu G. 

(1) This Code applies to hirers and owner 
drivers, harvesting contractors and haulage 
contractors. 

(2) Where a pmvision of this Code is 
preceded by the following heading- 
MANDATORY REQUIREMENT 
the provision must be complied with by 
the person or persons to which it applies. 

?Ma: .SR:L&! ,W cd the Act PO.+%: fmf a w-w) to LV/WI 8 

d w a c h  s,wm m.1~1 :m& w;V; the o f p ~ k d  
;o thd eqmt tho: !: i m ; e  drdies a' &~aticlrirj .XI thc pm 
tr'rn:."&t,c fhe,@m-wi trlrn erkpq~~:~ h cr?!iai~ xoducl. 

(3) Part 5 contains,provisions which include 
examples that rblate to forestry contractors. 
Examples set out in any Part of this Code 
may be used as guidance in respect of the 
Act for hirers and all kinds of contractors, be 
they owner driers, harvesting contractors 
or haulage contractors. 



04. UNCONSCIONABLE CONDUCT DURING NEGOTIATIONS 

I (1) This Code does not prevent hirers or contractors from acting vigorously in their own 
commercial interests. However, each party should deal with the other party or parties fairly 
and in good faith when negotiating a new contract or a variation to a contract. 



EXAMPLE 4.1 
bvas yiven 3 ~a~trai;t, to look ctvx The 

cdzu.~  out gmcis in transit insur'mce was 
<:or-r.~pkx ar~d harcl tc, roac!. Vdal asl:& !k 
empa~~f 's  m a w  .?rhc?tfmer it fs hx i  to 
tekc out a mdv pdicy, The m q e r  s8id ile was 
prs?!y SU~+ ths insurance NTangements hzdn't 
changed but he wasn'i rwky cat&. Wal 
cign~J t t~e contra& and smt It with a letter 
saying 1% wes told t h  insurance ~ 3 s  the same 
as be for^, but asking that the mmpsri!r,y tell I'lin: 
if niis ir~asii't rigtlt. Tlle wrnp?ny ci!bn't r*pb;. 
A displle arose lzter &c.lt m!ne eicpensive 
gmds dsnwgec! in an xcidsnt, the 
mmpzny argtled that Vjal vdas obliggd under 
t l l ~  contraci to iaqe old the hsurance. 
The mmw.ny's fz!!ure :CI ranacl. '&!alis 
misundarsiand!:lg i t?  cirsums'iat:cs :.%hers it 
w-s bv~ught to its attention and no: corrected 
ia likely to constitute u~wonscionable concJuct 
tncier secticn I d the ,Act, and Vial ctnjld nd& 
a dispcite $3 tlie Sn'dl Business Ccrni-iiissioner. 

EXAMPLE 4.2 
Ajanl t.vas lmking fw k#c)rk. He r~swnded to en 
achjertimsrr: =kng col~ricrs. H e  mas given a 
lomj and compliited cwrtmct. A!c?ril has trc)ub!e 
~4 th  Ergiish arKi said he reeded to t ~ v e  a tricrxl 
wtih gooo' English read the cloc~menis. The 
manager said ii 4 x i i  wanied the job he viould 
nave to sign on the s j x i  and pay $1009 to mv'er 
the 'set up msts". Ajani was anxio~~s to fino 
ivcll: and t l ~  t?anc~er was persuashe, so he 
signed tmd paid. t-le later realimd ths contracr 
paid well below the going rete an<! it was 
ilnpossibla to make e living from the rates paid. 
Th* ccrrnpany retusd to refund :k $~WJ. 
The company's coi'~dirct. is lll<ely to sunstitwe 
amr!.sciofirahle condia i~rh'Jer sect'm 3: r3f tt% 
Act, and Pjani could noiify a .cli:;pute to the Sniaii 
Business C m ~ n i e ~ i o r i ~ .  

EXAMPLE 4.3 
Eili works tor a conipanv the: pr~vides 
v ; ~ t ~ ~ c m i  setvlces using LirJih contrec?ors ard 
its own empfoyc#? dli;lsw. Bill is planning tc 
retire and is rwgotiatirq to sell his truck tc) tho 
company. Bill persuadtis tt-ii o*ter wntradrxs 
to reftim to work urrle$x Bill's demal'lds are 
m e t .  Bil! and the other contractm' cnnd~ct 
may tx in breach of their contrzcts and is also 
like?; to be uncoriscionabie mnctuct within t:le 
rnmriing of secti~n 32 of tlie Act. The company 
sou!.J noti?? ti dispute tc the Small !3usiws 
Commissioner and could aim &;3ek an urgent 
irijunction iii :IE Tr lbu~~! .  



EXAMPLE 4.4 
A ccnlr>ar>y is smking new r:olsirscfs with its 
!?rnter.,r;. Even tb\.rgh tt'te cornpany b o v s  Dmen 
l?a? p~-.Mans with readincj con7plex dcarng,nts+ 
the conlpany i~'~sists the uffsr is ucly open for 
24 hoiirs. O m e n  feels pressurad tt, sign eiJsn 
iho~i.1 i7e dctw\:7'! indsrQand the ccjrtrac! and 
tlasnit I~ad a chance tcs get his accountant to 
read i! k>r hirn. This condl.~~? is likety to constitute 
unconscics~abie concl~tcri uf'ider 31 ~t tile 
Ac!, and Da~e;.: caald not!% a disp13e to the 
$1-i?all Bt.siness Cornrnissioner. 

EXAMPLE 4.5 
Uri ancl ,.lack haw c?n expensive specidised 
i~ehic!e ti132 czn ~~~~j 0v8skwJ farin machinsly 
from ,%a ports t~ d~~ le r s .  k machinery importer 
is the onh; bosiness ii7 Vc:?t,rii~ with a need for 
this kind of vdicle. There at-?> two !msible 
sm:arios h tl:is situcition of a ffrnited market 
Ihct Imq j  resuR in unconscio~?ahle wndacq- 

(ij Ic.nowing t h ~  iJri and Jack havs  no d l l e r  
pcitentiol c:usTornr;i-s for ?:I leir vehicie, the 
conlparly tries to force a si(jr~ifican.t rate 
reduction that makes the business 

(2) Tlw conduct described above is not an !i!j knorzsling ?ha: the wmpany is reliant on 
exhaustive description of conduct during the!: vehicle t~ psrfarm its cwltrects with 
negotiations that may be unconscionable custorner,c;, Uri 2!1d .Jack. tt?rezter! to refuss 
conduct within the meaning of either section lo  acc;ept ~ 3 : l :  cwer the bl~siest pa'iod ~f 

31 or 32 of the Act. the year U ~ ! ~ S S  the r?,omt-.,any pays a 
.!;ig riifican! rete incrcess. 



05. BEST PRACTICE IN NEGOTIATIONS 



06. PARTIES MUST NOT CLAIM TO EXCLUDE 
THE ACT OR OTHER LAWS OR THE CODE 

(1) Section 65(1) of the Act provides that 
a provision of a contract is void to the 
extent that it is contrary to the Act or 
this Code. flj 

EXAMPLE 6 
A ffeigl?i fonvarder 118s i11cl;ided a cla!?ss 
h its mntntct s'ia13ng thzt tkie c:o~it;actor 
v~,li..r'es the requirement undar section 23 of 
tiie Act that a hirer cellnot deduct trilnonoy 
for insi~rance uriiess s copy of rhe relei~nni 
policy hs$ Seen given to the contractor. 
7h2 corltract a l s ~  provides the coniracinr 
is n9t ,~pet-rrlitted io n~ti fy a clispute to the 
Smii!l Business (=o~'nn~issioner. These 
clauss at-3 invdid and uns~itorceahle. 



07. DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION 

Fair b ~ ~ ~ @ e s s  dealing requires parties to exchange information about their changed plans and dealings 
that may have an impact upon the other party's business. This exchange of information should be 
ongoing throughout the relationship, and not Just at the time a contract is entered into or renewed. 
Sections 31 (2)(h! and 32(2)(h) of the Act provide that a factor to be considered in detmining whether 
a hirer or a contractor 1 ~ s  acted unconscionably is where that party unreasonzbly fails to disdose to 
another party proposed conduct that might affect the other party's interests, or does not disclose any 
risks that that party should have fweseen would not be apparent to the other. 

EXAMPLE 7.1 
PJf's hirer is a sn7all freight fw~arder v h  has 
WJO mjor clients. 01- ief those clb~?ts has just 
aminted a receb~w: and i! app.jzrs lil<ely that 
ttw hirer mirJlit only get paid 20 cmts in ihe 
doib or! d&ks it. isiov~sd. The hirar alreacly WRS 

AH for rno1.e then 30 days ~vori<. The hirer shouici 
infomi AK immsiiately d the davvelopmeti: and 
c?isc.~.~s$ iiow f e y  will deal ~?&t, :IE ssituntion. 
Either party calltl w k  tile a3sistance of the 
%?ll Eiilsiness mrnrnissioner. 

EXAMPLE 7.2 
I<l*ja ~/~ ik i3 i l  f01. Ei i?&ilt MmpBt1.Y ih& did IM 
of $it!; 1~~0i-k f c r  A chili!i of h~)rni?-v~we s i m .  After 
ciisrussing his pkns wit11 his hirer, Koba invested 
in a neg R Dout~le atl l  entered a fie yea finance 
cmtrac?. Kdya v~asn't told that the csritrm! 
L3eii#~wn the hirer and the chain ~f homevwre 
stores v~as up fcx ratt?\~e/. Tile conAmct wasn't 
i-steicJ, KO@ /!xi lie rir4)lk and wds stud< 
the new vehicle ad pamenis. The cornp~wj 
sl~gld nm Told KO:@ that FIS c-nnkact vii!h tk 
!:ustonier was na: ye! sscurxi, particularly 
kt l~3~ing ti'!& tie tYAS buying a m61 vehicle in 
relisnce on si"CiIre WO*. Ko9a could notify a 
ciispi~te to :ha Smai! Rusinms Commissioner. 



08. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

part15 of the Act provides a process for the 
resolution of disputes between hirers and 
contractors, including mediation by the 
Small Business Commissioner. If this does 
not successfully resolve the dispute, the 
party who notified the dispute may refer the 
matter to the Tribunal for determination. 

However, except in urgent circumstances, 
parties should first seek to resolve any 
dispute between themselves before using 
the disputes process provided under the 
Act. Work should continus as normal while 
the parties attempt to resolve the dispute. 



09. MISLEADING ADVERTISING 

EXAMPLE 9.1 
J0/71i sws ar? advertl~e~~ent in ?lie local Gaper 
that says drkers will ' e m  In excess of $1 513 
per ~&rjt?W(". John etats work, but then fifids ovi 
+an rhe dher drkers tt?ar their merage grrxs 
in!:ome for tho last ;l:mr has been Isss ihar: 
39w: ancl that ;:ID-one has ever msnaged t~ 
earn more than $1 200 a week. John coulci 
ndify a clispute to t l ~  Small Business 
Cornmissioner over. this breach of ths &cia. 



EXAMPLE 9.2 
A csiiiler c~rnpany recruits r7ew cf~-?~srs ~ 4 t h  
aduoriisc;:~~erlts stating "~~ la ra~ teec l  minimam 
317 hcittrs a week". Ho~~wiel; ~ i R : ~ t r  Hem?an 
st;tarl:ed witt? the cornparty, aand after he painted 
llis vellicle in the hirer's livet-y h e  was given a 
contract that seid the minimi.~rri hoilrs only 
applied for itlrw ttionths tlwn it V J ~  "up tcj 

the driver to briny in if'ie worku. .Wsr the three 
months, Hsrman's hours d r ~ p  beck to less 
than 20 a wwk. Hsrman cot~lcl notify a adispute 
tc the Small Busir~c?ss Comi-nissioner over tha 
hii-sr's hrw~cti of ttte Code. 

EXAMPLE 9.3 
A pizza rs:;fat~li-mt acf:~ertifs.i fcr 5 cfelii~e~): dri../ei-. 
TIE acJver-tlset;?erit 8taI:F:S "~~8!817bt?d $7 co Wr 
night". Ths (jizz8 restaurant. sl?ouiG rnaks it cimr 
wheTI-~er this is a g ~ s s  i,mfore ~ X ~ H I ? ~ )  figurs, 
% ~ ) r  exarnpie, by saying "$lOCS per nigt?: (less 
expenssf" or a guarantee of ear!iings after 
expenses are iaken out. 



10. NEW VEHICLES OR MOTORISED EQUIPMENT 

(1) ~ i &  occasionalally require existing contractors to upgrade their vehicles or motorised 
equipment. h i s  can involve substantially higher overhead costs and a much greater level 
of capital investment. Unfairness is likely to result in these circumstances if the terms of the 
contract are not reviewed to make sure they remain reasonable and appropriate. 



11. GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR 
SFTTlNG AND REVIEWING RATES 

A hirer dhould offer and pay to a contractor a The elements of remuneration are the following- 
rate of remuneration that is commensurate with 

(a) an that represents the recovery of 
the rates typically paid within the industry for the fixed and variable costs incurred in 
similar services, and which meets an efficient performing the services required; 
contractor's business costs and provides a 
retirm to the contractor that recognises the 

A hirer is not required to calculate the actual 

contractor's capital investment. 
individual overhead costs of a particular 
contractor, but must consider the typical 
and efficient overhead costs of a contractor 
with the required type of vehicle or 
equipment.* 

EXAMPLE 11 
A freight forwarded has 8 f!eet cii twenty 
contractors ~*r'&h B l%ub!es, ant! all contracts 
aro up .far :e\~ic.f:::~. In deciding what r3te to c;fFw, 
the hire: uses a ccsT mnldclei that is b i ~ ~  ~n 
the  typic,al o r  average opatatirtg costs 9f 2 R 
DO~I~IIR besod on a t!lt.w year old vehicle under 
finw~ce, !hat rcquiras eig1.i: :nssha:lic:d s~ixii:ces 
a yea. S~orne of ths contrss?ors haw individual 
fitlance payments that zre highsr or lower than 
ths bsrlchinsrk useci to prepar-e tile rate r d s l ,  
derxndir.rcj a1 the anlciunt. t t ~ t  t l ~ y  have each 
tmnowsd. Some t&Oi have older vehicles (that 
require more ssrvics$;) or Ilewer vehicles (that 
r-squire f56.rsr serviceis). The use by the hirer of 
this knchmc?ri< rnoclel Insets the rtxquirernents 
of :l?is s6xtior7, 



(b) an amount that represents a fair return for 
the contractor's labour; 
For an owner driir, this is a fair amount for 
the owner driver's labour in driving, loading 
and unloading the vehicle and associated 
actMtles such as administration. A fair 
return for the owner driver's own labour 
should be reflected in the contract between 
the parties. 

(c) an amount that represents a return on the 
contractor's investment. 
Contractors are businesses and therefore 
aim to make a return on their business 
investment, that is, a profit. Contractors 
may supply signifcant assets and carry 
significant commercial risk, and can 
reasonably expect to receive an amount 
over and above their efkient operating 
costs and their own labour as a reward for 
that risk and investment. The amount that is 
a reasonable return on investment will vary 
widely in all the circun~stances, and may 
vary over time as market conditions change. 

Factors that influaice what is a reasonable 
return on investment can include the following- 

(i) the amount of the capital investment in the 
vehicle or equipment; 

(ii) the level of commercial risk assumed by the 
contractor; 

mi) the security and certainty of the 
arrangements; 

[I) whether the vehicle or equipment provided 
by the contractor can readily be used to 
provide services to other persons; 

(v) whether the vehicle or equipment is also 
used for personal use; 

(vii the efficiency and productivity of the 
contractor; 

(vii) the market for the services. 



12. ADDITIONAL MATTERS TO BE 
CONSIDERED IN SElTING RATES 

In additiLn to the matters set out in section 1 1 , EXAMPLE 12.1 
hirers should also take the following matters r..lsik mrs :m a chain 0: c~ersl-,ips, 

into consideration when negotiating rates Of ext:ha~iw w d  ancl tndd-in velliclm M w s n  
remuneration with contractors- the ddmhips FJI o w  11% Stzts. Most jcyrrnoys 
(a) the whole of the activities to be hit makes involve transfming just ale car at a 

performed by the contractor for the tirne. He is paid a ra;e basr~~i on the number of 
purposes of the contract; a n  c3nlsd and the nuinher of kibmetres, but 

o!?bj :CK the kibrnetres be %avds when his vef-iide 
is Icacld. The rates pakd do not rnake any 
aliovzme for ti% u n l m M  jc~uney to d iect  the 
vehicle from :ha dmlership, or for rek~rnirtg to 
Hs bsse. i r i ia means thst sfter 7aM1q accc~uilt oi 
tfie iunning cost  st the vehick, Miad< is a?rning 
Iws tlwn $1 0 an hbw far all the wr,tk required to 
perfom? tlle rwuested sstvices. Tlle releven! 
terms of 1 1 ~  OxlimcT art? likely to cmstitLds 1.1nj1;st 
twyls t.Yithin the mini; oi sem'orl 4311 j (~) of the 
Act, anc! Mark ~ ;o~ ld  notify a disptute to the SnmR 
G t s i ! . ~ ~  Con iWi r r~c  

EXAMPLE 22.2 
A courier conipaly has calculated tllat on 
z\ferGge, i.t tdtes a ceitain ntlrrrber of minutes 
for its couriers io collect or cleli~~er gmds. The * mnpany pays m ii fixed run rate ba.=j on :he 
cubi1Tt38 bee~eet? ddiveries, and bililds intc, thzt 
rEt.6 an anoutli for the contr3dor's ir3tnLlr far 
tha: average t i a ~  spent it? uiiecting or ddiistitx) 
rho gods. Fanetimes an hdividw~l courier lnay 
b..e to 11~3 for a longer cx a sk ter  period, tm? 
on awracje, over tilne. tt-k?y r ' ~ : ~  w ~ l ' i ~ t i i  

for the time ;~orked. 

The rel8~artt terrns of the contriict are unlikety to 
sonstit~fio urrjust tenns y&hin the mnil7g 9f 
sec:ion *tUij(Gt of tb Act. 



@) where the customer pays additional rates 
or levies; 

It is common for arrangements between hirers 
and their customers to provide that the hirer 
receives additional payments or higher rates in 
certain circumstances. With the rising cost of 
fuel, customer fuel levies are common. Some 
hirers have acted unscrupulwsly by not giving 
the contractor any benefit of such a loading or 
increase, even though it is the contractor and 
not the hlrer who has actually had to bear the 
increased cost caused by a rise in fuel prices. 

EXAMPLE 123 
Nina nins a t',+.nj tmne %an. !I? 5 yws, he!. hirer 
Iws only Incr9I,se(i the r a t 6  r&!d tc KS 

caitractors by $$: an hour. kt t i e  ixginniny, 
Nina wried SWJ a week ()Ti sverage, of wlilctl 
abcxlt 4 7 0  WEIS mt (3n fml. Secausa of 3w 
signiHan? increase in the ast of fuel over the 
last 5 years, Nina is ncwi spending over $459 a 
w& on ~ s I ,  and the rotd re!urn fix her labour 
3rd ininvenieit is now well below $10 ah hour. 
Ttie m!kany rgii~ses to nqo!iate a IW rate. 
S~,~;ICJ tile market is ?m ~or~~wt i tb~e.  HO~JI~. IB~,  
tlx? con?pany's c6ntracT.s wiiili its cu~ornsrs 
allcw it to cher.:& an increased price vAm~ver. 
!lie cost of fud increaces by rnore tharr frde 
csl-tts a liire. The cornp3ry simply pockets this 
custolncir price increzsu, as s;t is the c:miractors 
wh.3 pay f ~ r  the fuel. Ti c.;ndtct is lik+y to hs 
unconscionable conduct within the mnaniny of 
Wim 31 d the Act, 2nd Nina cwM notify 3 

dispute tci the S~nall Business Comrnksiansr. 

(c) where the contractor provides services 
to the hirer on an exclusive basis; 

Contractors are businesses, not employees. They 
are not obliged to work solely for one hirer unless 
this is agreed between them. However, hirers 
often require conS-actors to make themdws 
available to accept work on a full time basii, and 
not to work for anyone else. Often the contractor 
is required to paint their vehicle in the hirer's or 
customer's l i i ,  meaning that regardless of the 
terms of the contract, the vehicle is not able to be 
used to pafm \r& for other customers. 



(d) the need for a regular and systematic 
review of fixed & variable overhead costs. 

Section 31 (2)(k) of the Act provides that a matter 
to be considered in determining whether a hirer's 
conduct is unconscionable is whether or not the 
contract allows for the payment of any increases 
in fixed and variable overhead costs on a regular 
and systematic basis. This means that a contract 
which locks up a contractor's rates for long EXAMPLE 124 
periods of time without regard to increases in FA:::::, mr~ies rrj~td t ~ s e  TO rmd calqn.ction sites, 
overheads (particularly fuel prices) will be tiis hirer i ~ :  t~uierir~cj fw a new road bu:!dirg p:ujs::t 
susceptible to a claim of unconscionable conduct. met ask,, tk w,!,~,;IG,Y t~ 3 9 ; ~  !o a fixxi I.:I:.~ [:lei 

load f ~ r  315 t17rcj~3 n?'ji:tr~~ of .11bl~$ ~!.t$$xt, Trit? price 
t%t is n3$!otiaia taks irfio fiL?C;!.fr?l. the f ~ ~ t  tiibf 

&%do. Pcn 5 s&s cHlr csain p;wlicm $?at &~r;tit:.n+ e rz~4e.v t b  c ~ s t  of  el nw+ i!icrem dui,ng !hat l.irne. 'Tiis 
: , . .  , , r j  conduct is ~~ i ! i keb  1s be urb~.7:)n!~biieie mndud 

rx?i?:~acroir; DG a "ro@&c mn Z ; ~ ~ B Y ~ R ! &  ~ 2 s ~ ' .  wiinin tile 1nw7ing ci xtim 31 (2j(k) the , k t .  



13. REDUCTION IN REMUNERATION 
FOR CARRYING SMALLER LOADS 

(1) Conbas generally provide for rates which 
are based upon the running costs of the 
type of vehicle provided, for example, a two- 
tonne van. Where the contract between the 
parties permits, the contractor may agree to 
accept offers from the hirer for loads that 
could be carried in a smaller vehiie for a 
reduced rate of remuneration. Contractors 
may consider such occasional loads to be in 
their own interests. for example where the 
alternative is running the vehicle unloaded. 

(2) However, where the hirer regularly directs 
the contractor to undertake work for such 
reduced rates, the end result may be that 
the contractor is unable to cover the higher 
operating costs of :he larger vehicle. 



14. PAYMENT OF INVOICES 

Contracbrs frequently have limited working capital. This means it is not reasonable to expect them to 
carry operating costs for excessive periods. The period allowed for payment of invoices should provide 
for regular payments sufficient in the circumstances for the contractor to maintain a reasonable 
cash-flow to operate their business. 

EXAMPLE 14 
E36 vcorks as a Ioty distznce driver, His 
ctit~tract provides for payment 30 days after 
invoice, when the ir!dr.lsTly standard is generally 
7, 14 or 30 c l ~ y s ,  ?ependit?g or) the industry 
sector. Even then, /his tlirer I-eg~ilarjy pays Bob 
late. The corrlpiiny ~ y s  "you'lf g€i ppaic! if and 
\r/hst we yet paid". Tho conducr of deliberste 
swatic payments Is likely to constitctte 
unconscionable conditct within the meaning of 
swtbn 31 of the k t ,  2nd ihs contmc$ tern 
allowing for 90 dabs pay~rrsnt is liksly to 
cor-istil-dte an u17just confr~ci ter~v for the 
pctrposes of secf ion 44 j  l)(g) of the Act. 



15. DEDUCTIONS 
FROM REMUNERATION 

Section 24 of the Act places certain 
restrictions on hirers requiring contractors 
to pay any amount, or from making 
deductions from money payable to 
contractors, in respect of sewices or 
equipment provided to contractors by 
hirers or any other person. Under section 
24. any amount deducted must b e  
(a) specified in the contract; and 
@) a d i  anti proper reflection of the actual 

cost of the services or equipment in 
respect of which the costs are charged. 

(2) Section 24 also requires the hirer to give 
the contractor a reasonable opportunity to 
obtain the services or equipment from 
another supplier. 

(3) Section 23 also requires a hirer seeking to 
make deductions for insurance to have an 
insurance policy in force and to have provided 
a copy of the policy to the contractor. 

(4) Under section 65 of the Act, any term of a 
contract that is contrary to, or inconsistent 
with, anything In the Act, the regulations 
or this Code is void to the extent that it is 
c o r n  or inconsistent. There are also strict 
requirements under the Financial Setvices 
Reform Act 2001 of the Commonwealth 
concerning who is allowed to offer 
insurance policies. 

=AMPLE 15 
Russell works for a taxi truck cfimpaty. The 
cfimpany starts to d2dLJi~ an "insurance fw" gf 

per cerit of tarrros9r ~ I T I  a!! its C)~I~:EIC~C?IS. 

Russell 2 l t ' ~ ~  has his owl insurance ccvtfras 
itat is much ckimper, but ths colnpany says 1% 
n?uS also paflic:ip&i h its "self-insurexJcJ' sc;lle~ne. 
The hirer is in bread? of sectlcrns 23 al?d 24. c?f 
the Act. Russ~ll and his collegiss c ~ i ~ l d  notify 
a dispute to the Small Eusiness ~mmissiolie:, 



16. DEDUCTIONS FOR THE USE OF THE 
HIRER'S EQUIPMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 

A range of new technology, such as vehicle monitoring technology, GPS devices and electronic 
invoicing equipment or other communications and monitoring equipment is now available. 
This technology may provide a benefit to the contractor or the hirer, or to both parties, in terms 
of improved efficiancy, safety, client loyalty or productivity. 

EXAMPLE 16 
Ci constructicin cc~!np~ry r'~sj(>tiatss ~ & f i  

its OVitieT driijet-s to instal! new vel?ic!fi- nlonitoriny 
tochnoicgy to obtain ~overnment psmission :o 
operate I nore hea:.dly ioacfcd \catiicles c?n certain 
r~ads, The equipment costs $1 50Ci I'o instzll 

a v~bekly rnonkodng fe9 of $30. Tha 
stimpafiy has calculated !11at the adcfitiona! 
load apecky would a!!ow the contractors to 
earn an agra $200 a week. As t179 contractor 
cibtair>s a significant firrar!cial i lne% fr~rn using 
the eqilipment. it is unlikefy to be an unrust 
contract term if the contract dlows the hirar to 
deduct tths costs frc~m the contrac;'cor's 
pgxmts, prmickd th9 contt'actor agrees 2nd 
tt79 d~dilcti~r? is m more it-an !he actual cast of 
the sercice =md ecluiprnerit pfo\/idsj. 



17. PENALTIES 

EXAMPLE 17 
Fang Si:an's contract bcllis that she must pay 
$:Kl io ttx company if she is iwre than i O  
n?inules tats: in a delivo~)~. Tr~e inc:lusion of this 
cor%rc?c:t Tsrm is in t~r~ach of this Cde,  end 
Fang Shan cc~uld n~trfy a dispute to the Smdi 
Eusiness Cmnniissions: 



18. ALLOCATION OF WORK 

SMne aAangernents in the transport industty pay remuneration to contractors for deliveries actually 
performed, rather than for the hours where the contractor is available to work. This means that the 
fair allocation of work by the himr is important for all parties. 



19. WORKING ARRANGEMENTS 

Some contractors work very long hours, do not 
have adequate rest and recovery between shifts, 
and do not have adequate femily and recreation 
time. While many contractors seek or accept 
long hours for financial or other reasons, there 
is significant evidence to show that working 
patterns with excessive hours are unsafe, have 
long-term health implications for contractors and 
have a negative effect on family lie. 



20. ABSENCES DUE TO ILLNESS 
OR FAMILY RESPONSIBILITY 

(1) conkactors are businesses, not employees. 
As such, provided the standards of the 
contract are met, it is a matter for the 
contractor to choose the person who 
actually performs the services. This could 
be the owner of the contractor's business 
or an employee or sub-contractor. 

(2) A hirer may impose reasonable requirements 
on the use of alternative drivers based on 
the qualifications, training or character of a 
proposed drier, 



21. UNCONSCIONABLE 
CONDUCT DURING 
NEGOTIATIONS 
In its application to forestry contractors, 
paragraph @) of the additional guidance notes 
in section 4 is to be read as including the 
following example- 

EXAMPLE 4.6 
Tners is only one forestry inansGer enga3ing 
harvesting contraczors in a Micular region 
of iiictolh, and it is not practicable for the 
mntractm :a travel to ozher regloins OF to work 
fur ailyone elm. If lhs forest n~,mt-lye!rent 
~mrnpany was tr, i!,% its sti'oncj mark.& pcsitbli 
to extract i ir~ ~ r ~ d u l ~  harsh and one-sided cjsal 
f r m  harvesiing mr?Wtiactcjw !having rqard to all 
rdevar~l: factors includirnj intor~iaijonal marl:* 
mtditins) this is likely to constitute 
~nconscion~abie conduct under swtion 31 tlie 
Act. Conversely. if the timesting mntrzctors 
w m  to join together <and threaten to bo.ycott 
the hirer unless the hirar ~ g e c l  to a t ~ r s h  or 
one-slded &a! in the hawstirg contractors: 
fawur, this is likely to constRte umonscion&le 
conduct L?y the contwdors u~Jsr section 32 
of the kc!. The affscrd wi?y could noti? a 
ciisnuts to the Srn~lli Business Canmissloner. 

22. BEST PRACTICE 
IN NEGOTIATIONS 
(1 ) This section applies in relation to contract 

negotiations between a hirer and a forestry 
contractor. 

(2) In addition to the matters set out in section 
5, the parties to the proposed contract 
should, prior to finalising the terms of the 
contract, jointly view- 
(a) the locations or indicative locations for 

the petfomance of the contract; and 
0) relevant harvesting and haulage 

management plans. 

23. DISCLOSURE 
OF INFORMATION 
In its application to forestry contractors, 
paragraph (b) of the additional guidance notes 
in section 4 is to be read as including the 
following exampb 

EXAMPLE 7.3 
N~dlian Is nego?iating with a f ~ r e d  ~ilanac~ment 
wrnpmy to psrfom I~arvesting wrl! and razes 
to be paid. His i l i ~ ~ r  is aware ttlai the c:(;i~pe 
being wnsidaed has sonie i~ir3in aitside that 
de5nSJ iin the agreeinen: th?it could maice the 
harxesting more compisx atld possibly damage 
qcipmrit, with extra costs and risks md 
delays, There? is no way for Nathan to do his 
obrm ch.y~I\S tl11!8ss tha cornparyy facilitatss this. 
Tile hirer diould tell N%%~en about !k unusual 
terrain and il?vr;c I;im to i11s)xct the site 70 all~w 
tor f~rther nqotiations. 



24. BEST PRACTICE IN 26. GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION Str-r-ING & REVIEWING RATES 
In relation to the matters set out in section 8 as (1) In its application to forestry contractors, 
best practice in dispute resolution, an example paragraph (a) of the guidance notes in 
of an unforeseen event beyond the parties' section 11 is to be read as including the 
control in the context of the forestry industry following exarnple- 
is an environmental protest or blockade. 

EXAMPLE 1 1.2 

25. MISLEADING 
ADVERTISING 

Based on his or her experience, a forest 
rnaneger has mlc~ila:eci t>eiichm~r:rl: ccst 
rates per hour fcjr a bulldozer and n skidder. 

For the purposes of section 9, an example of a The50 benchmarks are based on the msT to 

representation by a hirer is liWy to mislead rn experienced and efficimt l~arvesllny 

or decebe a forestw co,,vactor is an inaccurate c3r1tracrur who is using rctasonably modern 

guarantee or representation regarding the and vdell-malrtan w3~1iprnttr1t. The iorsst 
volume of forest products avzilable to the manager car) t.lse this ~enchmak, ant1 n s d  

forestry contractor. not ~=aiculats the pa~tict~lar inc!i:!idtiaI costs of 
a c:ontmctor ~ 1 7 0  i3 using older, less efiicierit 
equipment. 

(2) In its application to forestry contractors, 
paragraph (b) of the guidance notes in 
section 11 is to be read as including 
the following- 

For a haulage contractor, this is a fair amount 
for the llaulage contractor's labour in driing, 
loading anc! unloading the vehicle and 
associated adhities such as administration. 

For a harvesting contractor, this is a fair 
amount for the harvesting contractor's labour 
in managing their harvesting business. 



27. RWIEW OF RATES ON A REGULAR 
AND SYSTEMATIC BASIS 
Section 31 (2)(k) of the Act provides that a matter to be considered in determining whether a hirer's 
conduct is unconscionable is whether or not the contract allows for the payment of any increases 
in fixed and variable overhead costs on a regular and systematic basis. This means that a contract 
whicli locks up a forestry contractor's rates for long periods of time without regard to increases in 
overheads (particularly fuel prices) will be susceptible to a claim of unconscionable conduct. 



EXAM~LE 27 
Ron is z I:arv$stiny wntr8ctor znc! has 
:j~e bensfit of a five ysar contract with a 
guaranteed volul-r~e and a ~hlino~ai. cf $35Cf?~3;jr~ 
a year. His hirer is if7 ti.~rr! sutijxt f~ a f\/3 

contract with a timber prmessor, end has the 
btsnef~! cf a six-month$ tuel r.evieir,l clause. 
Ron's rates are sirnifady reviewed for fuel 
!ncYeases ll!'tder his contract everji six rr~ont h ~ ,  
and afi additiol'ial lump sum is p:dd es 
cor!'ipensaiicn fc~r tl-IS e;cera(:lgs incremes c3ua.r 
ttete previoirs six mwit!; period, @.fen Ron's 
!%el of conW2c,t security and ti!tnov8rt artd 'tI?e 
corninerziai arrar~gslnents bstvdeen the him: 
and the pnxesscr: a si>c inon* reuiew is 
ilnliksly to be ur~conscion,*Ie conduct within 
t b  cleaning of section 37 !21(k) t t~o Act. 

E m 3 r n r s  

7 ,W. ? <:i. 5/5j: Se:C:s &5j?f 3f ::w Ad WP/U:Y; for ;i 
tra?nimi; , l  cf 6 nv,;!?:,% &k?r t!w Act C'GTIG. mri; 
ofme&!? e ~ f r r g  bvb&Y? ixnhTs nk35' cr~wtkk the 
r.-:uiwrteli:s cc'' Divi~~rc:~~ 3 am4 of Part 2 01 i?!9 Ac!. 

2 ,Sc!t. I d i f: G~l/&!tr:ti cn !?w ty~icd cver!W CCS~S Fj: 

<,t>i!tT;2SrS can Ire catsi;tt?zl frmn I ? J ~  Wfirrz ?:(id &XR 
S~kmijffs pufii&t?~~~ t;r1i31>1 swtku? !5 0: it% .4~!, (t.~t5~1 are 
srm8hk a! WWY. in.. vk.:g)v.a~i BPI ~%1%2%',:ib~. . v K J . ~ . B ~ ~  

9 S*. 1 d 76: /?ei?s~l!; s6.l >[it ;n F!X!i:XJ $7 01 :t?e Ac: 
ir:clt~9e: I! f k  cc(iltfmc:t:>: I?RS dx t~dsfx i  R ,mww fit- ,right !~!xYef 
nib Act, !t)i;)mml a r,+vsc>rr cil a lire,3cl) of V e  Act a: CMe! 
pnriic!na!c?!Y in !>hint r)e<~:)t;a!i3'1:;. 1~2jejc36 iffl :n:xj??fr?g 
i ~ r i ' : !  cii.td nlsbty 9: si~tqirt irj fc~?+g<?fi0:~ C! c;or~tt:~: 
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Model Contract for Owner Drivers 
- 

Published by the Transport lndustry Council under the Owner Driers and Forestry Contractors Act 2005 (Mc) 

PART 1 PRELIMINARY MA-TTERS 

The Parties to this contract are listed in the Schedule to this Contract. The Contractor carries on a business of providing a vehicle for hire, 
together with the services of driving the vehicle and related business activities, to transport goods. The Hirer engages the Contractor 
under this contract for s e ~ c e s  as an independent contractor (not as an employee) to supply services and a vehicle for the transportation 
of goods for either the Hirer directly, or for the benefrt of the Hirer's customers. 

"Act" means the Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors Act 2005 (Vic). 

"Approved Driver" means a driver listed in the Schedule as an approved driver or otherwise apprwled under dause 11 to drive the 
vehicle. 

"Code of Practice" means the Owners Drivers and Forestry Contractors Code of Practice 2006 made under Part 3 of the Act. 
Note: The Code is available from www.iw.wc.gov.au or www.sbc.vic.gw.au 

"Contiacr means this contract and the Schedule, including any additional or varied terms specified in the Schedule. 

"Contractor" means the party named in the Schedule to this contract as the Contractor. Where this contract is assigned, then Contractor 
means the assignee. 1 

"Dangerous Goods" means dangerous goods as defined in the Australian Code for the Transport of Dangemus Goods by Road or Rail. 

"Disputen means a dispute arising under or in relation to this contract. 

"Goods" mearis any thihg the Hirer requires the Contractor to transport in or on a vehicle from time to time in accordance with thii contract. 

"Hirer" means the party to the contract named in the Schedule as the Hirer. Where this contract is assigned, then Hirer means the 
assignee. 

"Laws" means any applicable law, whether Federal, State or local government, written or unwritten, including acts of parliament, 
ordinances, regulations, by-laws and any code of practice in so far as it imposes any mandatory requirement. 

"Licencen means any Government or statutory licence, permit, approval or permission, however described. @ 
"Livery" means any painting, decals, painted sides, logos, posters, stickers, trailer curtains or other material promoting or identifying the 
Hirer or the Hirer's customer that the Hirer requires the Contractor to apply to a vehicle supplied under this contract. 

"Negotiating Agent" means the person, if any, appointed by the Hirer or the Contractor as their negotiating agent in accordance with 
section 25 or 26 of the Act. 

"Parties" means the Contractor and the Hirer as listed in the Schedule, or their respective assignees as applicable. 

"Properly Completed Documentsn and "Propedy Completed Invoicesn means any documents, including proof of delivery documents 
and invoices, that have been obtained or completed by the Contractor in the form, time and manner reasonably required by the Hirer from 
time to time as part of the Services provided. 

"Services" means the work that the Hirer requires the Contractor to perform under this contract using the vehiie and specialised 
equipment, as specified in the Schedule. 

"Small Business Commissioner" means the Office of the Small Business Commissioner established by the Small Business 
Commissioner Act 2003 (Vic) 
Note: The Small Business Commissioner can be contacted on telephone 132215, or toll free 1800136034, www.sbc.vic.gw.au 

"Specialised Equipmentn means the equipment (if any) specified in clause 4.2 (specialised equipment) of the Schedule to be provided 
by the Contractor (eg refrigeration unit, hoist, tailgate, curtains, dog & chains). 

"Transport Industry Council" means the Council established under section 55 of the Act. 

''Vehiclen means the vehiile(s) specified in clause 4.1 (vehicle) of the Schedule to be supplied by the Contractor to the Hirer or any other 
vehicle that in accordance with this contract is used to perform the services. 

2 



The period of this contract is the period between the date specified in clause 2 (period of contract) of the Schedule as the date the 
contract is to commence, and: 
a) The date (ii any) specified in the Schedule as the expiry date; or 
b) If no date is specified, the date the contract is terminated in accordance with the terms of this contract. 

This contract replaces all previous contracts or understandings made between the Parties, but entering this contract does not affect any rights, 
obligations or liabilities incurred or accrued under previous contracts or arrangements, unless them is express agreement to the contrary. 

This contract indudes all terms contained the Schedule, including any variations, deletions or additions specmed in clause 10 (variations to 
standard terms) of the Schedule. 

I 
This contract is a contract for services, and not a contract of employment, and the Contractor must not hold him, her or itself out to be an 
employee of the Hirer. Unless authorised by the Hirer in writing to do so, the Contractor must not: 
) At any time bind or purport to bind the Hirer to any other contract, agreement or transaction; 

II$, Pledge the credit of the ~ i re r  in any manner whatsoever; or 
c) Permit the creation of any lien over any property of the Hirer that may be in their possession w under their control. 

PART 2 CONTRACTOR'S RIGHTS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

a) The Contractor will provide a vehicle or vehicles and specialised equipment, and will perform the services as specified in clauses 3 
(services) and 4 (vehicle and equipment) of the Schedule during the times (ii any) specified in clause 3.4 (hours of work) of the Schedu.,. 

b) Unless specified otherwise in clause 3.6. (whether contract is for exclusive seMce) of the Schedule, the Contractor may perform 
services for persons other than the Hirer during the period of the contract. 

c) The Contractor will ensure that all persons acting on behalf of the Contractor, including officers, employees, subcontractors or agents 
of the Contractor, comply with the terms of this contract. 

7.1 Condition of the Vehicle 
The Contractor will maintain the vehicle in a mechanically sound, property painted and clean condition, fit for the purpose of providing the 
services. The Contractor will provide evidence of the roadworthiness of the vehicle upon request. 

7.2 Compliance with Laws 
The Contractor will comply at all times in the performance of the services with all laws which are applicable to the services, including but 
not limited to laws dealing with: 
a) Registration of the vehicle and compulsory third party insurance. 
b) Heavy vehicle safety, mass and load regulations, including the lawful use of particular roads and routes. 
c) Environmental requirements, emission controls and noise standards. 
d) Mandatory Australian design standards. 
e) Road safety and traffic management laws. 
f) Occupational health and safety. 
g) Dangerous goods including any signage and compulsory insurance requirements. 
h) Chain of responsibility. 
i) Food transport and hygiene. 

j) Secunty and anti-terrorism laws, including port identification requirements. 
k) Driving hours and fatigue management. 
I) Livestock camage. 

Note: for information on laws that may apply to transport services see the .Owner Drivers Information Booklet. 3 



7.3 Codes and Licences 
The Contractor warrants that the relevant servants or agents of the Contractor will at all relevant times hold the licences and comply with 
any codes listed in clause 3.5 (codes and special licences) of the Schedule and any other licences required for the performance of the 
services, including but not limited to licences required: 
a) to operate the vehicle or vehicles or other machinery or equipment supplied or operated by the Contractor under this contract; 
b) to wry particular kinds of goods, including dangerous goods; 
c) to enter certain premises (such as Ports); or 
d) to operate the vehicle supplied under this contract to the carrying capacity specified in clause 4.1 (vehicle and equipment) of the 

Schedule on the mutes specifii in the Schedule. 

The Contractor will inform the Hirer immediately of the cancellation or suspension of any such licence. The Contractor will comply with the 
condions of such licences at all times. 

7.4 Contractor to Manage Fatigue and Take Breaks 
a) The Contractor will comply with all applicable laws concerning fatigue, fatigue management, rest breaks and record keeping applicable 

to the services. Where the Contractor is obliged to take mandatory rest or meal breaks under a law, such rest breaks will not be paid 
for as time worked. 

b) Where the Contractor is not obliged to take rest breaks under a law, then the Contractor may take meal and rest breaks as specified in 
dause 3.6 (meal and rest breaks) of the Schedule. The Contractor is entitled to refuse to perform any work during a meal or rest break 
that is not paid. 

7.5 Safe Loading 
a) The Contractor will ensure the safe and proper loading of their vehicle, including the securing and appropriate weather protection of the load. 
b) The Contractor is responsible so far as is practicable for checking that the loading of pre-loaded vehicles is safe and satisfactory. 

7.6 Induction processes 
The Contractor will satisfactorily complete any site induction processes required by the Hirer's customers as a condition of entry to the 
customer's site. This work will be subject to the payment arrangements (if any) set out in clause 8.7 (induction processes) of the Schedule. 

7.7 Safety Equipment 
The Contractor will supply and wear appropriate standard safety equipment including safety boots and a safety vest as directed by the 
Hirer or the Hirer's customers, or as required by any law. 

7.8 . Right to Refuse Unsafe or Unlawful Work 
a) M e  Contractor may at any time refuse to cavy any goods or to perform any act if in the genuine view of the Contractor, if the act was 

performed, it may be negligent, unsafe or unlawful, or in breach of any law. 
b) The Contractor will advise the Hirer of any such refusal and the reasons for the refusal, as soon as practicable. 
c) A refusal of work under this clause does not constitute a breach of any t e n  of this Contract. 

8.1 Absence 
The Contractor will not prwide services during the periods, if any, specified in clause 6.1 (annual absences) of the Schedule. a 
Note: the Contractor may prwide the setvices at any time using an apprwed drh/er: See clause 11 

8.2 Public Holidays 
Unless otherwise specified in dause 6.2 (public holidays) of the Schedule, the Contractor will not provide services on any day declared 
in the State of Vctoria to be a public holiday. 

8.3 Illness or incapacity 
Where the Contractor is unable to provide services due to illness or incapacity or .other unavoidable absence of an approved driver, then: 
a) The Contractor will advise the Hirer of the situation as soon as practicable. 
b) The Contractor is not obliged to provide the services for the shorter of: 

The period of the illness of incapacrty; or 
The period of time reasonably sufficient to allow the Contractor to supply an alternative approved driver. 

The Parties may agree that for the period of the illness or incapacity, the Hirer contracts for the supply of the vehicle only. 

8.4 No payment during absence under this clause 
The Contractor is not entitled to any payment from the Hirer during any period of non-performance of services described in this clause. 



Subject to any variations specified in clause 7 (insurance) of the Schedule, the Contractor will arrange and keep current insurance polic- 
meeting the requirements described in clauses 9.1 to 9.5 below. Such policies must be arranged with an authorised Australian insurer and 
holder of a financial services licence in accordance with the Financial Sehices Refom Act 2001 (Cth). 

9.1 Comprehensive Motor Vehicle lnsurance 
a) Own damage to vehicle - for no less than market value. 
b) Third party property damage - $20,000,000. 
c) Dangerous goods liability - as specified in the Schedule. 
d) Non-owned trailer liabilrty (where the Contractor tows a trailerk that is not owned by the Contractor) - $1 00,000 any one trailer. 
e) Coverage to be Australia wide. 

9.2 Public Liability Insurance 
Legal liability in respect to third party property damage or bodily injury for an amount no less than $10,000,000 for any one occurrence. 

9.3 Goods in Transit Insurance 
Where clause 7:1 (goods in transit insurance) of the Schedule indicates that the Contractor will take out goods in transit insurance then the 
following requirements for the policy apply: 
a) Limit any one loss: $I~O,O~O 
b) The Policy will cover at least the following insured events: 

Fire, hail, explosion, lightning, or flood. 
Collision of the conveying vehicle with any external object other than the road, gutter, or similar surrounding surfaces. 
Overturning, jackknifing or derailment of the land conveyance. 
Collision, crashing or forced landing of the conveying aircraft. 
Impact of the goods with something that is not on or part of the conveying vehicle (but not impact with the road or surrounding 
areas caused by the Goods dropping or falling from the conveying vehicle, unless caused by one of the above events). 
Loss of profit/consequential Loss to $100,000. 
Theft, pilferage and non-delivery. 
Debris removal following loss - $L5,000 limit. 
Shedding of load. 
Damage caused by strikers, locked out workers or persons taking part in labour diqurbances, riots or civil commotions. 
The willful act of a third party which was committed without the knowledge or connivance of the Contractor or the owner of the goods. 
Where refrigerated good are carried, cost of deterioration of refrigerated goods caused by any of the above events or by 
mismanagement or malfunction of refrigerating equipment 

9.4 Additional insurance 
The Contractor will arrange and keep any additional insurance coverage specified in clause 7.2 (variations to insurance arrangements) 
of the Schedule. 

9.5 Work Cover 
The Contractor will comply with any obligations to take out a worker's compensation policy for the Contractor, and any employees 
or agents of the Contractor under the Accident Compensation Act 1985 (Vic). 

@Note: For information on whii party is obliged to take out a ~orkcover,xAic~, contact your insurance agent a go to wm.workcover.vic..gov.au - 

10.1 Communications Equipment 
a) Unless specified to the contrary in clause 4.3 (hirer's communications equipment and livery) of the Schedule, the Hirer may install, at its cost: 

vehicle communications equipment or other devices used for communicating with the driver in the Contractor's vehicle; 
. any other communications or monitoring equipment specified in the Schedule. 

b) Any communications equipment provided by the Hirer will remain the Hirer's property and may be removed by the Hirer at any time, 
including on termination of the contract, at the Hirer's expense. 

c) Contractors will use communications equipment in the manner directed by the Hirer and will indemnify the Hirer for the cost of repair or 
replacement of communications equipment damaged by their negligent or wilful conduct. 

d) The Contractor will refund to the Hirer the installation costs if this contract is terminated either at the initiative of the Contractor, or for 
reason of fundamental breach of this contract by the Contractor; where the termination occurs within twelve months of installation of 
such equipment. Such costs may be deducted from monies owed to the Contractor, provided that it is properly accounted for. 

e) In this clause "installation costs" means the costs of the labour and incidental parts for installing the equipment, and does not include 
the capital costs of the equipment. 



10.2 Livery 
a) Unless specified to the contrary in clause 4.3 {hirer's communications equipment and livery) of the Schedule, the Hirer may apply at its 

cost livery to the Contractor's vehicle in the manner as the Hirer from time to time may require. 
b) Any livery that was provided by the Hirer (and that can be removed in a usable form) will remain the Hirer's property, and may be ' 

removed by the Hirer at any time at the Hirer's expense. 
c) The Contractor will care for the livery in the manner directed by the Hirer and will indemnrfy the Hirer for any cost of repair or 

replacement of the livery damaged by the Contractor's negligent or wilful conduct. 
d) The Hirer will arrange for the removal of the livery at the conclusion or termination of the contract, at the Hirer's expense. 
e) Where livery is removed or replaced under this clause, the Hirer will do so as soon as reasonably practicable at a time agreed with the 

Contractor and will ensure that the arrangements do not unduly prevent the Contractor from earning income. 

9 The Contractor will refund to the Hirer fifty per cent of .the installation costs if this contract is terminated either at the initiative of the 
Contractor, or for reason of fundamental breach of this contract by the Contractor, where the termination occurs within twelve months 
of-installation of the livery. Such costs may be deducted from monies owed to the Contractor, provided that it is properly accounted for. 

g) In this clause, "installation costs" means the costs of the labour and of incidental and non-recoverable materials (such as paint and 
decals) of installing the livery, but does not include costs of any materials which can be recovered and re-used {such as tarpaulins). 

a) The Contractor will provide the services by using only a driver who is: 
specified in clause 5 (approved drivers) of the Schedule as an approved driver or 
approved in advance by the Hirer to drive the vehicle. 

b) The Hirer may withhold approval of a particular driver, or withdraw approval that has been given, but only if the Hirer believes that the 
driver or proposed drier: 

is not qualified, properly licensed or capable of performing the services as required under this contract, or 
is not a fit or proper person to perform the services; or 
the driver is not acceptable to the Hirer's customer on reasonable and lawful grounds. . 

c) Any approval of a driver given by the Hirer under this clause may be withdrawn if: 
the driver engages in misconduct; 
the driver fails to comply with a provision of this contract. 

The Contractor may substitute an alternative vehicle for that specified in clause'4.1 (vehicle) of the Schedule, but only. if: 
a) The vehicle so specified is unable to be used due to breakdown or accident; and 
.b) The alternative vehicle is fit for the purpose of providing the services: and 
c) The Hirer agrees that the Contractor may use the alternative vehicle. 

13.1 Services to be professional and conscientious 
a) The Contractor will provide the services in a conscientious and professional manner. 
b) The Contractor will comply with any lawful conditions of entry to premises of the Hirer's customers, including any lawful requirement to 

submit to drug or alcohol testing. 

13.2 Inability to Perform 
The Contractor will promptiy advise the Hirer if the Contractor is unable to perform the services or anticipates an unusual delay in the 
performance. 

13.3 Cessation of Work 
The Contractor will notify the Hirer in person, by radio or by telephone if the Contractor intends to cease providing services on any day 
prior to any agreed or scheduled time. The Contractor must not cease work earlier than the agreed time without reasonable excuse. 

13.4 Papework 
The Contractor will provide properly completed documents and invoices in the form, time and'manner reasonably required by the Hirer 
from time to time. 

13.5 Contractor will Carry Out Hirer's Reasonable Requirements 
The Contractor will carry out all reasonable requirements of the Hirer, or customers of the Hirer, in connection with the loading or 
unloading and camage of goods provided that: 
a) Such requirements do not place the health and safety of any individual in jeopardy, including by interfering in the driver's fatigue 

management obligations under this contract; 
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b) The request does not require the Contractor to use any equipment (such as a forklift or pallet jack) that the relevant driver is not 
licensed, trained or competent to use; and 

c) Any such work is paid in accordance with this contract. 

13.6 Care and Delivery of Goods 
a) The Contractor will promptly advise the Hirer if the vehicle or the goods are involved in any accident or suffer any damage. 
b) The Contractor will take all reasonable steps to ensure that the goods transported under this contract are received by the recipient 

complete, undamaged and as described by any accompanying documentation. 
c) The Contractor will accurately record any loss or damage to those goods on the delivery docket and obtain a signature from the 

recipient of the good acknowledging the loss or damage. 

1 3.7 Business Interests of Hirer 
a) The Contractor will at all times use their best efforts to protect and advance the Hirer's business interests. 
b) The Contractor will not at any time during this contract, or for a period of six months after the terminati~n of this contract, whether on 

the Contractor's own account or as an agent, officer or employee of any person, canvass or solicit (directly or indirectly) the carriage of 
goods on behalf of any person who was a permanent customer of the Hirer and for whom the Contractor has performed services 
under this contract. 

c) In this clause: "Permanent customer" is one that provides work to the Hirer on a regular basis, and "Person" includes a company or 
partnership or any other legal entity. 

1 3.8 Confidential inforrnation 
a) The Contractor will not d i l g e  any confidential information concerning the Hirer or the Hirer's customers to any person, either during 

the period of this contract or after its termination or expiry. 
(b) "Confidential inforrnation" in this clause means commercial or technical information relating to the businesi of the Hirer or the Hirer's 

customer that: . 

Is communicated to the Contractor with a written or verbal indication that the information is sensitive or confidential or not to be 
communicated, or 
Which is of its very nature is commercially sensitive or confidential, such as customer lists and contacts, pricing'information or 
business plans 
but does not include information which is or comes into the public domain otherwise than through a breach of this clause by the 
Contractor. 

13.9 Accounting for Monies Received 
a) The Contractor will account for and pay to the Hirer any cheques or moneys received on behalf of the Hirer or the Hirer's customers 

as soon as is practicable. 
b) The Contractor is not responsible for fraudulent cheques collected by the Contractor in good faith on behalf of the Hirer. 

13.1 0 Working Expenses and Statutory Charges 
The Contractor is responsible for all working expenses and statutory charges (including tolls) incurred in the course of their business, 
unless these are specified in clause 8.4 of the Schedule as costs or expenses to be paid or reimbursed by the' Hirer. 

13.1 1 Pallet Control. 
The Contractor will keep properly completed documents for pallet control. Where pallets are lost because the Contractor has not kept 

roperly completed documents, then the Contractor will provide replacement pallets and will reimburse the Hirer any amount that the Hirer 
q u s t  pay to the owner of the pallets as a result of any loss of pallets. 

. . 

PART3 THEHIRER'SRIGHTS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Hirer will pay to the contractor all remuneration due under this contract, less any authorised deductions, in accordance with the terms 
of this contract. 

The Hirer will not direct the Contractor to commit any act that will or is likely to resulf in a breach of any law. 



16.1 Goods in Transit Insurance 
Where clause 7.1 (goods n transit insurance) of the Schedule indicates that the Hirer will take out Goods in Transit lnsurance then the 
following requirements for the policy apply: 
a) The Hirer will arrange and keep goods in transit insurance that will indemnify both the Hirer and the Contractor against their respective 

legal liabilities for loss or damage to goods in transit, and equipment owned by the Hirer (such as a trailer) used by the Contractor in 
the performance of the services. The insurance will meet at least the specifications referred to in clause 9.3 of this contract. 

b) The Hirer may deduct the cost of the Hirer's goods in transit insurance from money payable to the Contractor, provided that: 
The deduction is a direct and proper reflection of the actual cost of the insurance policy; 
The Hirer provides to the Contractor a copy of the insurance policy; 
Where the policy covers multiple contractors or employee drivers, satisfactory written evidence that the amount to be deducted from 
the Contractor is proportional to the Contractor's share of potential liabiii covered by the policy; and 
If the Contractor has adequate goods in transit insurance meeting the standards as described in clause 9.3, the Hirer will not deduct 
monies for insurance under this clause. 

Note: This clause complies with the requirements of sections 23 and 24 of the Act 

16.2 Work Cover 
The Hirer will comply with any obligations to take out a worker's compensation policy for the Contractor, and any employees or agents of 
the Contractor under the ~ d i d m t  Compensation Act 1985 (Vic). 

Note: For information on which party is obliged to take out a Workcover policy, contact your insurance agent or go to www.workcover.vic.gov.au 
for more information. 

The Hirer will make superannuation contributions to the Contractor's complying superannuation fund if it is obliged to do so under the 
Superannuation (Guarantee) Administration Act 7 992 (Cth) . 
Note: Some contractors are entitied to superannuation payments. For infcfrnation contact the Australian Tax off~ce or go to www.at0.gov.a~ 

a) The Hirer will supply to the Contractor any uniform that the Hirer requires the Contractor to wear at no cost. Uniforms will remain the 
properly of the Hirer. 

b) The Contractor will reimburse the Hirer for the full cost of the uniform if termination of this contact occurs at the initiative of the 
Contractor within three months of receipt of a uniform. Such amount may be deducted from the payments made to the Contractor. 

a) The Hirer may transfer goods from the Contractor's vehicle in order to complete the delivery if the Contractor is unduly delayed or is w 
unable to perform the services due to a vehicle breakdown or a personal problem, and the delay would cause the Hirer to be in breach 
of its obligations to its customer. 

b) In this case the Contractor is entitled to be paid the amount that the Contractor would otherwise have received for the performance 
of the services, less an amount equal to the costs incurred by the Hirer in completing the delivery. 

The Hirer may suspend the allocation of any services to the Contractor if: 
a) The Contractor's vehicle is declared un-roadworfhy, or, in the reasonable opinion of the Hirer, is not in a safe or roadworthy condition; 
b) The Contractor ceases to hold any necessary licence as required by clause 7.3 of this contract; 
c) The Contractor's vehicle does not meet the Hirer's reasonable requirements concerning appearance, or; 
d) The Contractor is in breach of any term of this contract. 

During any period of suspension, the Contractor is not entitled to any minimum payment under clause 21 of this contract. The Hirer will 
recommence the allocation of services to the Contractor as soon as practicable after the Contractor has provided evidence to the Hirer 
that the breach has been remedied. Nothing in this clause removes the right of either party to terminate the contract in accordance with 
clause 27 or 30 of this contract. 

Note: Any dispute over the suspension of the allocation of se&ces is to be dealt with under clause 31 (disputes prucess) 



PART 4 RATES AND PAYMENT 

The Hirer will proviae to tne Contractor the minimum payment, or payment relevant to the minimum number of hours of work, as spec. ..,, 
in clause 8.1 (minimum payment) of the Schedule. This minimum payment will be paid to the Contractor regardless of whether any work is ' 

allocated to or performed by the Contractor, provided the Contractor is available to perform the services. 

Note: Section 20@) of the Act provides that the contract must specify a minimum number of hours or income level that the Contractor will receive. 
The amount is a matter for the Parties to agree. 

. The Hirer will pay remuneration to the Contractor in accordance with the terms in clause 8 (payments) of the Schedule specrfylng: 

a) The rates to be paid for the services; 
b) Any variable fuel payment (fuel levy) to be paid; 
c) Any costs or expenses to pe paid by the Hirer or to be reimbursed; and; 
d) situations in which waiting time will be paid and the rate for waiting time, 
less any deductions permitted to be made under this contract and permitted by sections 23 and 24 of the Act, or any other deductions 

Unless mutualty agreed between the Parties, the Contractor will be paid by the Hirer at the rate specified in clause 8.2 (rates) of the 
Schedule for the vehicle specified in the.Schedule, regardless of whether the services could have been performed using a vehicle with 
lesser carrying capacrty. The Hirer will not direct the Contractor to accept a reduced rate. 

a) The Hirer will pay all payments due to the Contractor under this contract after receipt by the Hirer of properly completed invoices, 
within the period specified in clause 8.5 (method and timing of payment) of the Schedule. 

b) The Hirer will make payment to the Contractor by electronic funds transfer to the Contractors nominated bank account, or by any other 
method specified in clause 8.5 (method and timing of payment) of the Schedule. 

c) The Hirer will provide to the Contractor a statement setting out the calculation of each payment made and accounting for any 
deductions made. 

Note: sections 23 and 24 of the Act place restrictions on the making of deductions for services or goods. 

If any amount of money that is properly due and owed by one party to the other party under this contract has not been paid after fwe 
business days after the date on which that amount was due have passed, then the following applies. 
a) The party who is owed the amount may send a written notice to the other party stating that the amount is due and that that party is 

claiming penalty interest under this contract. 
b) The party who owes the amount will be liable to pay penatty interest on that amount from the date the notice is given until payment is 

made, calculated on a daily basis at the interest rate fixed under section 2 of the Penalty Interest Rates Act 1983 VIC). 

a) The rates specified in clause 8.2 (rates) of the Schedule will be reviewed annually by the Parfies at the times specified in clause 8.6 
(rate review) of the Schedule. In reviewing the rates to be paid under this contract, the Parties will have regard to any principles for 
review of rates contained in the Code of Practice. 

b) The Contractor or the Hirer may seek a review of rates at any time in the event of significantly changed circumstances. Either party may 
involve its negotiating agent in a review. 



PART 5 TERMINATION 

E i e r  party may terminate this contract without notice or penalty where the other party commits a fundamental breach of the contract. 
Examples of a fundamental breach include, but are not limited to: 
a) Serious and wilful misconduct, including repeated failure to perform the services as directed in accordance with the contract; 
b) Falsification of documents; 
c) Disclosure of confidential information; 
d) Dishonesty or negligence; 
e) Conviction of or charge with any criminal offence involving a serious allegation of violence or dishonesty; 

f) Being unfit for performance of the contract due to the use or presence of intoxicating drugs or alcohol in connection with the services; 
g) Failure by the Hirer to provide guaranteed hours of work or level of income; 
h) Unauthorised withholding or late or non-payment of monies payable under this contract; and 

i) Committing any act of insolvency or bankruptcy or being declared bankrupt or insolvent. 

a) Where clause 2 (period of contract) of the Schedule provides that this contract is to expire on a fixed date (that is, it is a fixed term 
contract), the contract will conclude on that date and may not be terminated during the period of the contract except in accordance 0 
with clause 27 or 30 of this contract. 

b) Where the period of the contract is for six months or more, then the Hirer will give the Contractor notice of its intention to seek to 
renew or extend the contract (or not to do so) of a period not less than the applicable period of notice set out in clause 29 of this 
contract below. 

a) Where the contract does not specrfy an expiry date, then either party may terminate this contract by the giving of written notice as 
- follows: 

Where the vehicle supplied under this contract is a heavy vehicle (in excess of 4.5 tonnes gross vehicle mass) - three months' notice; 
Other vehicles - one month's notice. 

b) This requirement may be waived if the Contractor obtains a certificate from the Small Business Commissioner in accordance with 
section 21 of the Act. Such a certificate may be obtained prior to this contract being entered, during the contract or after the relevant 
party indicates an intention to terminate the contract. 

c) Alternatively, the party seeking to terminate the contract may pay to the other party an amount in lieu of giving notice, calculated in 
accordance with section 22 of the Act. 

This contract will terminate automatically if either party is unable to perform the Contract due to a force majeure event (an "act of God"), 
such as a flood, fire, death or other circumstance completely outside of the Parties' control. 

PART 6 RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 

The Parties will engage in the following dispute resolution process if any dispute arises over the terms, performance or termination of 
this contract. 

31.1 Stage 1 Initial Discussion 
The aggrieved party will advise the other party of the concern or problem as soon as possible. The Parties will use their best efforts in 
good faith to resolve the issue. Before proceeding to the next stage, the aggrieved party must have: 
a) Notified the other party in writing of the dispute; 
b) Advised what they would like to occur to resolve the dispute; 
c) Provided a reasonable time period for resolution; 
d) Accepted any invitation to meet with the other party to attempt to resolve the dispute. 



. 31.2 Stage 2 Board of Reference 
a) If the matter in dispute is not settled at the first stage, the Parties may agree to refer the dispute to a Disputes Board, being a person 

or persons they agree will endeavour to resolve the dispute through mediation or other alternative dispute resolution. 
b) The Disputes Board will have the functions and powers conferred on it by agreement of the Parties. The Parties will participate in good 

faith in any Disputes Board process and take all necessary steps to attempt to resolve their dispute as soon as practicable. 
c) Atternatively, the aggrieved party may proceed directly to Stage 3. 

31.3 Stage 3 Victorian Small Business Commissioner 
The aggrieved party will refer the dispute to the Small Business Commissioner in accordance with Part 5 of the Act. 

31.4 Stage 4 Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
If the Small Business Commissioner has issued a certificate in accordance with section 40 of the Act, either party may make an 
application to the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal in accordance with Part 5 of the Act.. 

31.5 Negotiating agents 
Either Party can seek the assistance of their negotiating agent at any stage during this process. 

31.6 Parties to continue working during disputes process 
Work will continue as normal while this process is being followed. 

31.7 Urgent matters 
Nothing in this clause will prevent either party from seeking an order in the nature of an injunction from the Victorian Civil and 
Administrative Tribunal in respect of genuinely urgent matters. 

- 

PART 7 MISCELLANEOUS 

Zither party may, with the consent of the other party and the assignee, assign their rights and obligations under this contract to another 
person (the assignee) in which case this contract will continue as if there had been no termination of the contract. 

Under no circumstances may the Contractor: 
a) Dispose of the vehicle referred to in clause 4.1 (vehicle) of the Schedule to any other person and charge or receive goodwill; 
b) Sell, or offer to sell, the rights under or in connection with this or any future contract in consideration of receiving goodwill; 
c) Claim a right to introduce any new contractor to the work in question; or 
d) Make any representation to any person, whether written or verbal, implied or direct, that the Contractor has a right to do any of the 

above things.. 

~ G o o d w i l l n  in this clause means any payment or benefit or a paid above the market price of the vehicle, however described, 
made or with the express or implied representation of the payer obtaining rights under this contract or any contract for services 
with the Hirer. 

This contract (including the Schedule) constiiute the entire agreement between the Parties. None of the terms or conditions may be 
waived or varied unless the Parties agree in writing. A waiver of any right by a party on one occasion does not oblige the party to agree to 
any further waiver on a subsequent occasion. 

This contract is governed by the laws of Victoria. The parties agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts and tribunals of that State. 

All notices to be given under this contract will be given by ordinary post, hand delivery or (where specified in the Schedule) by email to the 
relevant party's address for service of notices specified in clause 1 (parties to the contract) of the Schedule. 



SIGNED BY THE PARTIES 

Hirer 

ABN 

Signed for and on behalf of the Hirer 

Name (print) 

Date 

Contractor 

ABN 
---- - 

Sianed for and on behalf of the Contractor 
- 

Name (print) 

Date 
I 




